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iGeneral A. Waitt
lAnd Dean Lobdell

SpeakQ At Dinner
Lamar Field, 144, was named Gen-

eral Manager of The Tech, Volume
LXIII at the annual The Tech Ban-
quet, which was held last Saturday
evening in the Hiotel Statler. The
three other members of the man-
aging board are James E. Gallivan,
144, Man-aging Editor; Bernard
Rabinowitz, '44, Editor; and Mor-

timer W. Meyer, Jr., '44, Business
Manager. The elections to the other
boards of the paper were also an-
nounced and the winners of the
freshman news and sports depart-
ments competitions were disclosed.

Those who attended the affair
heard Brigadier Generali Alden H.
Waitt '14, and Dean Harold E. Lob-
dell speak of their experiences at
the Institute some years ago, when
they held positions onl the manag-
ing board of the publication. Dean
Lobdell spoke in the absence of
James R. Killian, Jr., who was
unable to attend the banquet.

Elected to the associate board
were: Milton A. Widelitz, '45, news
editor; H. Bruce Fabens, '45, desk
editor; Donley J. Parr, Jr., '45,
sports editor; Charles HE. Burns, '45,
features editor; Arnold M. Singer,
'45, personnel manager; Leslie M.

(Continued on Page 4)

.Draft Registration
:To Start Dec. 11

18 Year Olds To Sign;
Others On Birthdays

All youths who became 18 years
old during Jruly and August of last
year must register for selective serv-
ice between December 11 and 18.
Commuting students should register
at their local draft boards; but
those living away from home may
register at the board nearest their
place of residence.

Those who had their 18th birth-
days after August, 1942, will register
in sections at later dates through-
out the month. After January 1, all
youths will register on their 18th
birthday. An exact list of registra-
tion dates will be published in the
Friday, December 10, issue of The
Tech.

Those students who have joined
the enlisted reserve corps need not
register as they are considered al-
ready in the army.

Christian Fellowship
To Hear Rev. Huffman

Rev. John A. Huffman, pastor of
the Cornerstone Church, Cam-
bridge, will be the speaker at a
special meeting of the MI.T. Chris-
tian Fellowship to be held from
5:0 0 P.M. to 6:00 PM. on Wednes-
day, December 9, in Room 7-137.
His topic is to be, 'A Modern Mace-
donian Call."

Rev. Huffman's address will be
a first hand report of his recent
flight to the West Indies, where he
was instrumental in launching the
Las Alas Del Alva radio program
over Cuba's largest network. The
talk will be illustrated by colored
pictures of Cuban life and scenery.

MANAGING BOARD OF VOLUME LXII |
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S.AIE. Is Winner
In Competition For
: Baton Society Cup
The second All Tech Sing, con-

1 ducted by the Baton Society, was
given last Friday night to a large
audience at Morss Hall in Walker
Memorial. The performance proved
as successful as the first revival of

the All Tech Silg put on last year.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity won the Baton Society Cup
with a chorus of "'Dear Land of

r Home," the English version of "Fin-
landia." The Walker Staff Octet
won second honors with an unus-
ual rendition of "Girl of My
Dreams," which featured a novel
barber shop setting as the back-

Iground. Alpha Tau Omega, last
year's winner, was third with a re-
cital of the "Road to Mandalay" as
their selection. The members of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon singing

| group were George K. Antonich, 146,
John F. Hardie, '44, first tenors;
James B. Hoaglund, '46, Langdon S.
Flowers, '44, second tenors; John P.

I Hunter, Jr., '45, Ross Salisbury, '44,
baritones; Thomas A. HPewson, '46,
George D. Krewsorn, '46, and Wil-
liam C. Beaton, '46, basses.

Early in the list of scheduled per-
formances, Sigma Nu and Delta

(Controlled on Page 4)

Results Of Bridge
Tournament Given

Two pairs of players tied for filrst
place in the qualifying round of the
Bridge Club intermural tournament
last Saturday, December 5. They
were Michael Kangerga, '45 and
DeRoss Salisbury, Jr., '44, and Tsung
Chi Tsu, and Wen M. Chow, Staff.
There were 23 teams entered in the
qualifying round.

The final round of the tourna-
ment on Sunday, December 6, was
won by Frank H. Wilson, '43, and
John R. Frye, '46. Second place
went to George M. Keller, '45, and
Lee Hanover, '45. Robert H. Mazur,
'45, and Jack E. Sonnenbllek, '45,
and Caleb S. Taft, '44, and Patter
Hanson, '45, tied for third place.

The Bridge Club has planned a
match with Simmons College on
S3aturda, D~ecemer 12.

II

Ted C. Hossfeld
To Be Vu Editor
For Coming Year

First Issue Will Be
Published On Friday
Instead Of Wednesday

At a banquet for The Tech and
Vu, held Saturday night at the

L Hotel Statler, Stewart Rowe, Editor-
in-hief of Vu announced the
results of the elections for the com.-

ing year. Selected to fill the job of
Editor-in-Chief of Vu, succeeding
Rowe, is Theodore C. Hossfeld, '45.

The new Photographic Editor is
Henry Strecker, '44. William 0. de
Hart, '44, takes over the post of
Associate Editor and Edwin G.
Roos, '44, will be Circulation Man-
ager.

Roy Simms '45, Harry W. Dickey,
'44, and William P. Brown, '44,

succeed to the positions of Asso-
ciate Business Manager, Associate
Advertising Manager, and Associate

(Continzed on Page 4)

M. I. T. Debaters
Defeat B. U. Team

After losing a debate to- Brown
University on federal union of the
United Nations, on December 5, the
M. I. T. Debating Society over-
whelmingly won a contest with Bos-
ton University on the same subject.
The latter debate, which was held
on December 6 in the Mt. Vernon
Church, was witnessed by about
eighty people, who voted in favor
of Technology by a count of 55 to
16 votes.

The Technology representatives
who participated in the December
5 debate were: Herbert Greene-
wald, '45, and James M. Smith, '46.
Those in the December 6, debate
were: Edward Eich, '45; Vincent
Lally, '45, Robert A. D. Schwartz,
'45.

On December 8 the Debating So-
ciety will meet a team from Tufts
in Walker Memorial. They will up-
hold the negative side of the fed-
eral union question. The society
will be represented by Herbert
Greenewald, '45, and Jack L. Uret-
sky, '45. The debate will take place
at 5:00 P M.--
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Ladies' Night at Pool
Will Be Thursday, Dec. 17

The Swimming Pool commit-
tee announces that because of
an Institute Swimming Meet
to be held on December 16,
Ladies' Night at the Alun
Pool will be Thursday, Decem-
ber 17, instead of Wednesday,
December 16.

On following weeks, Ladies'
Nigoht at the Pool will be, as
usual, on Wednesday evenings.

Newly elected Managing Board of The Tech. From left to right, Mcrtimer
W. Meyer, Jrs., '44, Business Manager, James E. Gallivan, Jr., '44, Managing
Editor, Lamar Field, '44, General Manager, and Bernard Rabinowitz, '44,

Editor.

New Competition For
Positions On The Tech

A new competition among
candidates for the various posi.
tions on The Tech will get un-
der way immediately, it was
announced last night, following
announcement of the elections
to the Managing Board posi-
tions of Volume YEnII.

Positions are open to fresh-
men, and others interested, in
the News, Sports, Advertising,
Treasury, Circulation, Features,
Photography, and Engraving
departments. All men interested
hi trying out for any of these
departments should report to
the Business Office, Room 301,
Walker, any time Wednesday
afternoon.

--Any person who is
cordially invited to
meeting.

interested is
attend thii

o�rca5�6 'ech

T.E.N. Elects
Senior, Junior
B oards For 943

Top Berth Awarded
To David Jealous '44;
Snyder '44 is Editor

David Jealous, '44 was appointe(
to the position of General Managei
of the Tech Engineering News a-
the annual banquet of the maga
zinle, held in -Pritchett Hall.

Other members of the managing

board are: Clyde C. Snyder, Jr., '44

.Editor-in-Chief; James T. Lawson

44, Business Manager; Lee C

Eagleton '44, Managing Editor.
KThe Junior Board for Volumi
XXIV is made up of the followinf
men: Roger Smith, '45, Publication
Editor; Rayniond Maritz, '45, Ar
Editor; Richard Gregg, '45, Circula
tion Manager; Thornton Smith, '45
Personnel Manager; Maxey D. Dag
gett, '44, Treasurer; George Hoss
field, '45, Photographic Editor
Carrol Boyce, '45, Editorial Editor
Carl Dengler, '45, Publicity Man
ager; Norman Everett, 45, Associatb
Circulation Manager, James R. Me
Kelvey, '44, Advertising Manager,
Nick Mumford, '46, Assistant Ad
vertising Manager; anld Wallaci
Jevon, '44, Contributing Editor.

Also on the Junior Board in the
capacity of Associate Editors ar(
the following men: Ralph Feuer
ring, '44; Peter Johnson, '45, Alar

. Mchaels, '44, and Albert Shelby
'45.

The Editorial Staff consists oJ
^two Sophomores and twelve fresh
men. The two Sophomores are Scotl

.(Continued on Page 4)

Christmas Dance
Sellout Announced

Decorations Planned;
Kien Reeves Will Play

A complete sellout for the Christ
mas Dance to be held at 9:00 P.M
this Friday night, in Morss Hall o:
Walker Memorial, has been an.
nounced by the Dormitory Commit-
tee, sponsors of the dance.

Plans for decorations that in.
volve some rather intricate lighting
effects have been. completed. There
will also be the large Christmas
tree that has graced Morss Hall
during this annual affair. The tree
will have all the trimmings includ.

1}*ing lights, bulbs, icicles, and snow,
The rest of the decorations are still
being kept secret till the night of
the dance.

Carl C. Schneider, 44, chairman
of the dance, has announced that

(Continued on Page 4

| TC.A. Work Camp._
This Week End

Another work camp will be held
by the T.C.A. this weekend Decem-
ber 12 and 13 at the Packer Estate
in Stboughton. The group going will
leave from the T.C.A. cfflce at 1:30
P.M. Saturday, and students are
free to return anytime Sunday.
Those interested should leave their
names in the T.CA. office.

The work to be done will be chop-
ping wood, repairing furniture, and
painting inside. Saturday night will

-be given to discussion groups and
square dancing. Harvard, Wellesley,
Radcliffe, Simmons, Northeastern,

>5and Bouve students will also be
>.there. technology students are
¢.Urged to bring their friends along.

The three meals over the week
end will cost the students $1.00 and

0 the. transportation will come to
4,$.b "per person. Those going are

iWarned to wear warm old clothing.

Newv Senior Board Of The Tech
Announced; Fielde Rabinowtz,
Gallivan, Meyer, To Run Paper
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17-Year-olds
May Enter Navy

Enlistments CUosed
To Students Over 18

Enlistments in the Naval Reserve
V-1 program is now open only tc
students 17 years old, according tc
the assistant advisor for the Re-
serve Corps, Mr. Paul M. Chalmers
Those who fall in this age grouy
and want -to join V-1 must have
their enlistment completed at some
time before their 18th birthday, Mr
Chalmers added. This change in
the procedure of joining the Navy
was brought about last week when
the Institute was given the privi.
lege of enlisting students directly
into the Navy. Hitherto men wish
ing to enter the Naval Reserve had
to first join the Army Reserve and
then transfer at the end of their
Sophomore year to the Navy. Thus
although the age requirement for
the Naval Reserve was 17 years,
students of this age were not al-
lowed to join because the age mini-
mum of 18 years for the Army Re
serve made it impossible.

Another announcement made by
Mr. Chalmers was that hereafter all
Enlistments are closed for those be
tween and including ages 18 and 38.
However those who have already
made bona fide applications for en-
listment may complete their enlist
ments, he said. He emphasized that
the closing date for the complete
enlistment is December 15.

In other words only those who
are 17 years old have an opportunity
to enter the Navy V-1 except those

rC'ontinu ied on Page 4)

Gatholic Club
Sponsors Dance

The MI.T. Catholic Club is spon-
soring a Christmas acquaintance
dance to be held on Saturday, De
cember 12 from 9 to 12 P.M. in Morss
|all, Walker Memorial. Chappie
Arnold and his 10 piece orchestra
will furnish the music. The price
is 75c per person.

IAbout four hundred young ladies
from Boston Teachers' College, Bos-
ton University, Emmanuel College,
Emerson, Framingham Teachers'

l College, Katherine Gibbs, Radcliffe,
j Regis, Salem Teachers' College, Sim-
mons, and Wellesley will attend the
I affair.
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The Reader Speaks

The ~Edltwr..... .....

The Tech

Dear Sir:

Are Tech Mlen Sissies?
On1 Friday evening I dropped inl

to the Blood Donor Center to get

a few application blanks for some

friends. I happened to mention

Tech and then Lhe sparks flew..

Are Tech men sissies or appoinlt-

nient breakers? Did the 800 Tech

men who didn't show up know that

doctors, nurses, attendants and

staff sat around- for hours waiting

when other people with more

serious intentions might have used

that time?

I f elt like looking for a hole in

the floor, or saying that I was from

Wheaton or Radeliffe..

Let's hope that Tech men are'

not all sissies, that there is some

honor amongst them and that they

show it with pints of blood to the

Donor GenLter instead of broken

appointments.

NMR. ROBERtT B. CHBNEY,

Tech. Inst., Mech. Fng., 3-236

Edl Note: Mr. Cheney is soon to

donate his fourth pint of blood.

Editor, The Tech:

The presence of the mally, varied,|

and unconfirmed rumors around

Technlology is, I think, not without

reason. That the rumors have nlot

developed into swide rebellion

against school discipline is and indi-

cation of the high calibre oi Tech

students and certainly noot of ade-

quate handling of the draft reserves!j

matter by those in government au- 

thority.:
Assuming, as the armly evidently,

does, ithat the army can do no1 i

wrong, it would nevertheless seem 

advisable for those in high office to|

make up thleir alleged minds and 

let the students know where they,

stand. The enlisted reserve was

publicised last spring as a means

of staying in college. No~w, for some

weeks, carefully planted trialt bal-

loons indicate that the army con-

siders the E. R. C. as a mneans of|

getting college students under thel

direct, control of the army without |

resort to draft procedure.

Because of this, the morale of
college students throughout the
coultly is outstandingly low. Men
at Yale divide their time between
five-day weekends in New York and
two-day weeks in New Haven. Espe-
cially in colleges where men are
being drafted daily is it hard to
keep students interested in their
work. Here at Technology, the
undergraduates have been trying
to do their best in school work, con-
fident that they were doing the
best work they could in the war
effort. The dilletant.e efforts of men
at other colleges to "Do Their Part"
have not been observed here. I
think it is a healthy sign.

The Institute authorities are to
be highly commended on the way
they have handled their end of the
matter. Dr. Compton's report to
the corporation made alternative
recommendations on what should
be done with the college students.
Let us hope that one of these plans
is followed. And it is my opinion
that the students can depend on
the Institute administration who
will play the students as straight as
they can all the way through. But
this does niot relieve the army of
the responsibility of creating, by
their own reluctance to make up
their minds, a situation which has
resulted in severe lowering of the
effectiveness of colleges and will
result in wide dissatisfaction re-
gardless of how it is handled from
now on in.

Very truly yours,

STEWART ROWE, 143.

home. (3) Learn how to cook. (4
Work on my novel and revise ni,
three-act play for Senior compos-
tion class. (5) Sleep! (6) Sleep,
(7) More Sleep! Apparently it's aS
simple as all that.

"Lots are getting jobs," quotes
one Wellesley Senior, "some rea:
honest-to-goodness jobs. Some with-
out pay just for the experience. One
local student is teaching schoo
. . . her post-graduate ambition be-
ing to teach kindergarten. Newtor
schools have offered half a dozen
positions to those who want to heip
teaching . . . most likely without
pay."

What are the contributions tc
the home front, if not the ware
Plenty! The entrance of a great
number of women into industry.
and the consequent migration o?
young married couples, have cre-
ated an emergency child problem

1 which Wellesley is stepping right
into. As many students as possible
have been urged to get six weeks
practical experience under expel
guidance by taking on the respon-
sibility of caring for the children
while the mothers work. The effi-
ciency of the mothers, consequentiy
should increase enormously.

All Play and No Work ...

,'Many teachers," one student
confesses, "are far from reluctant
about Isuogesting' (in no uncertair.
terms) that the girls use the time
to do extra work for their courses.'
This merely reminds the writer of
a rather ironical experience. His
high school teacher pulled the typi-
cal day-before-vacation line: "Of
course I am making no assignment
over vacation . there are merely
some interesting books you might
read ... but if you don't!' The
Wellesley students feel that it's
O.K. to suggest only ... but infe;-
ences have bred walls of complaint.

So there you have it. At leas-"
there is one sure thing. The experi-
ences of girls on winter leaves in
Mexico in past years was anything
but scholastic, and it is rather
doubtful that the glamorous art ex-
peditions of the past will come
again, much less going to Mexico.

school, or maybe it shows a trend
toward more playing.

One thing which shows the train,
ing quality of the magic drink, Be&
Breezes, is the result of the obstacle
race staged by the Beaver Key BSo

ciety Sunday afternoon. In this
competition, although the. S.A.E.'s
with more strict training took a
first, the Chi Phi's after a good
party at their house, and plenty of
Sea Breezes, breezed through in the
time of 2:41 seconds as opposed to
S.A.E.'s 2:28.8, to take second place.

Other sports events over the week-
end were the swimming meet
against R.PI. Saturday afternoon
in the Alumni Pool which was taken
by our natators to open their season
successfully. The Hockeyr team did
not meet with such success as thiS
when they bowed to Boston Univer,
sity in the Arena that night.

The two wrestling teams split a
pair of mnatches with Harvard, the
freshmen sVnning from the War.
vard J.V.'s. while the Varsity lost.

Grove Fire Takes
Fourth Casualty

Stephane Oppenheim, a graduate
student at the Imstitute during the
years 1940 through 1942, has now
been listed as the fourth Technology
casualty of the Boston Cocoalnut
Grove fire.

Oppenheim a 1939 graduate of the
Licencie Universite Libre de Brus,
sels was doing graduate work lere
at the Institute and had been vot4,d
a Ph. D. degree by the Faculty. The
degree was pending further vote b8
the corporation.

After the fire, Oppenheim 'WO
confined to the City Hospital, where
he was being treated for the burns
he had sustained, and where ls-9t
Thursday, December 3, he sub
cumbed. His parents, Belgian%
have been living here In the Unated
States for a few years.
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bManaing Board

No. 52
'The girls think it's just -being pa-

triotic. They're going to save fuel
and transportation and all sorts of
things vital to the war effort. But
the boys of Technology don't like;
it. Commented one: "Better see all,
you can of Wellesley in the next
two weeks. After that, it's quits.
By the time they get back, we
might all be gone into the army."

That, in sum and substance, is:
the effect of the new 'temporary 
retirement plan"s inaugurated at'
Wellesley to last from December 19
till February 12. It is where Wel-1
lesley goes on a spree, and Technol-
ogy dives into a romantic (and cul-
tural?) dimout. It is where Welles-
ley gets credit for patriotism, and
Tech pays and pays.

What are the girls going to do?
Just what is the initiative? The
career-instinct in women from
Wellesley!!!

How Vacation Will Be Spent
Several girls, it has been found,

could not have asked for a better
opportunity. When war's thirst at
any moment lay call their men,
nothing would be better than to
use the two months for the first in-
stallment on marriage . . . and con- !
sequent'ly it's "bells" for some of 
them at the beginning of vacation.

Or for those who are waiting till j
June, the Christmas vacation xrill
provide an excellent chance toj
practice donmestic duties. They are,
going to give themselves an accel-
erated course on cooking and run-
ning a house so that by February

2 their prerequisite for matrimony
(i.e., one of them) will be fulfilled.

Typical Program
In short, as one vivacious Welles- i

ley Senior puts it in a nice tabular |
form: I an going to ... (1) Help 
an ensign use up his leave. (2) Col- i
lect such trivialities as go in a,

1201doay 1
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Last weekend was indeed busy for
those who went partying around
the Institute, especially if they at-
tended the opening games of al the
winter sports which were also held
over the weekend. Starting the
weekend at 7:00 P.M. Friday night,
the freshman basketball team came

I away from the Walker Gym with a
victory over Harvard under their
belts. Following this game the var-
sity met with more trouble from the
Crimson, and went down in defeat.

Friday night for others was taken
up with the All-Tech Sing held in
Morss Hall of Walker, while the
crowd upstairs in the gym kept so
quiet that they couldn't be heard.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilons won the
cup in the singing competition and
then everyone enjoyed a concert by
the Gtlee Club, and a dance which
ended at one.

Dancing for Institute students
also went on the Crystal Room of
the Hotel Kenmore, where the Phi
Sigma Kappa's held their annual
fall formal with the music of Bert
Edward's Orchestra. This dance
was described by one attending
member as a much more conserva-
tive party than most Tech dances,
but at the same time one of the
most enjoyable.

Saturday night the same orches-
tra played for another formal, this
one at the house of the Chi Phi's,
originators and purveyors of Sea
Breezes. This dance, also formal,
made the third dance this fall to
defy the Institute and I.F.C. sugges-
tion of holding no formal dances.
Not as crowded as the usual Chi
Phi party, the reason given was that
members of the Institute student
body are getting to be too lazy to
get dressed up any more.

This idea of not getting dressed
up seems to have been carried even
to school, where instead of wearing
suits and ties many of the boys
from all over are wearing dungarees
and work shirts. Maybe this comes
from the tremendous urge for
studying felt this year around the

Pate Two~t THIS TBCe

Tlellesley Christmas Yacation
To Be Temporary RetirementThe X Tech

A THOUGHT FOR DECEMBER 7TH

We have removed the caption underneath our signature on
the front page. It said, "Let's Set The Rising Sun," but we re-
moved it anyway. Not that we are unpatriotic, but just that
we have cone to think that there is something more to this war
than just killing Japs. Of course killing Japs is a darn good
thing to do. Who was the Admiral who said that the way to
win was to kill Japs and then kill more of them?

Still we think that there is something more to this war than
that. News that our troops had been stationed a11 over the
world gave the lie to that with no argument. News that our
men had started an honest to goodness offensive of our own
clinched it. We're not just fighting Japs. We're fighting for
something, and it is ridiculous to So!' our aim in this conflict is
to set the "Rising Sun."

Vice-President Wallace has offered us some good aims to
think about. Mr. Wallace has been telling us that we are about
to enter the "Century of the Common Man," and WE feel that
it would be a good century to step into. For this reason, we de-
cided to commemorate the anniversary of the Japanese War
Lords' infamy with sober reflection on what lies ahead of us.

"Work;-Fight-Sacrifice." There simply enough is the
thesis upon which we must build and plan for the future, and
the alternative-well, we might say with good-natured skepti-
cism that no one will ever see the "Century of the Common
Man," but the tear we would shed would be a genuine tear. The
lashes we would feel would be genuine. The fear, the brutalir,
the horror we would feel would all be genuine.

We are a strong nation nets. We know our capabilities
and our possibilities. We have a clear picture of what we are
fighting for. We know now that setting the rising sun is a
petty aim for a nation that is ready to "Wrork-Fight-Sacri-
fice' for an ideal :ssurance of future freedom both for itself
and its progeny.

ARE WE Sl6SIES?

Mr. Robert Cheney of the Department of Mlechanical En-
gineering asks in a letter to the Editor whether Technology men
are sissies. He was referring to the recent Technology week fi-
asco at the Red Cross Blood Donor Headquarters. The evi-
dence from which Mr. Cheney draws his conclusion is well
known to all of us. One thousand men signed up for donations
and less than two hundred appeared on schedule, if at all.

The evidence is damning, but we feel that the verdict can
not be passed off as an exhibition of sissification. Rather it is
inescapable and stolid smugness coupled with the inertia of non-
cooperation-the two greatest impediments to our war effort as

a whole. Doctors and nurses, attendants and secretaries, all
worked unselfishly for nothing. Sincere applicants were turned
away in anticipation of the Technology group-for nothing. A
brief talk with an attendant and one could readily realize that
Technology had received an humiliating and deserving blot upon
its name.

All students are now being asked to help remove that blot.
Alpha Phi Omega is conducting a steady enlistment program
available to all in the Main Lobby throughout the day. The
Red Cross needs our blood. It is vital, for paper promises can
never be pumped into a wounded soldier.
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Tuesday, December 8th

Hockey-Varsity vs. Harvard-f~kat,
ing Club, 8:00 PIM.

Wednesday, December 9th

Basketball-Varsity vs. Northeast-
ern-here, 8:00 P.M.

Friday, December 11th
Fencing-Varsity vs. Brown-there,

2:30 PIa.
Wrestling-Varsity vs. Wesleyan-
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Cantatas Down
Tech Matmen

Fetues Takes Single
Match For .Beavers

The varsity wrestling team was
humbled by an underrated team
from Harvard on Saturday after-
noon by a score of 25-5. The Tech
grapplers got off to a good start
when Johnny Tyrrell battled his
opponent all the way and lost a
tough match to Schless of Harvard
after 5 minutes and 39 seconds had
passed.

In the 128 lb. class, Pettes thrilled
the Tech followers with a fall over
Hoffmann. Th-e match was a close
one; each man had the same num-
ber of points when Fettes came
through with his spectacular pin.
Winich was defeated by Taylor in
a referee's decision. The match was
another close one, Winich being on
the short end of a 5-2 score.

In the 165 lb. class, Les Acker-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage just phone
R ULWAY EXPREss and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
towns.

You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY Ex-
PuSs. just phone for information or services

RILW Ai 7PRE S !
_AGHEN NC.

__Na T MNAION -WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVIC E
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Natators Humble RP I
In Swim Season Opener
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there, 2:30 PX.
Basketball-Varsity vs. New Hamp-

shire-there, 8:00 P.M.
Swimming - Freshmen vs. Dean

Academy-here, 3:00 P.M.
i Hockey-Varsity vs. Tufts-Boston

Garden, 10:00 P.M.

Terriers Defeat
Hockiey Team

Kaneb Opens Scoring
In The Secolnd Period

The hockey team went down to
defeat on Saturday night before a
team from Boston University by a
score of 14-2. Slurprising as it may
seem, the Technology team out-
played the opposing horde all dur-i
ing the first period. Immediately
after the opening of the second pe-
riod, the B.U.'s scored {two goals.
And from then on the gamne was
rather one sided. B.U. was not a
smooth working teamn, according to
observers, but it just seemed to get
its shots by opposing sticks, whereas
the Beaver pucksters fired many a
shot that went straight and true to
the B.U. goal but never got past the
goalies' f eet.

Fred Kaneb scored in the first
period to put the Beaver men on
,even terms with their opponlents.
In the third period, after B.U. had
scored nine goals, Seifert of Tech!
scored the other goal. 1

The team missed Dick Bettes in
the line, and Captain Haneb, who
played the whole sixty minutes
without substitution, was sick, but
nevertheless stayed in to try and
keep the team-together.

The game tonight with Northeast-
ern and tomorrow with Harvard
w1LI show whether the teamha
what it takes.

medley relay, the Beavers leaped off 
to a good start with a record smash- 
ing win. The time, 3 minutes, 16.3.,

lseconds, was registered by Findlay, I'
I Dodel, and LaMadrid. The former!

irecord, held by Glershenow, Love-
i d, anld Denhard, was 3.18.8

against Boston University last year.
This record had been predicted by

t.Coach Gordon Smith earlier in the
year.

Stokes and Dodge of R.PI. reg-
istered a surprise victory over Russ
Foust, 220 freestyle star, in that
event. Jim Leonard took the spot-
light with victories ill the 50 and
100 yard freestyle dashes. In the
diving, the Beaver combination
Hunln and Reebie took first and sec-
ond in that order. F~indlay lost first
to Anning of R.P.. in the 150 back-
stroke. Knodel and Cochran broke
into the E. Lehman-H. Lehman com-
bination in the 200 yard breast-
stroke to take second and third.

Going into the final race, the 400
yard freestyle relay race, R.P.I led

the Beavers 35-34. Entered were La-

.Madrid, Cruickshank, McDonough,

and Leonard, who had already won

-the 50 and 100 yard freestyle races.

One, two, three men left the block;
the result of the meet depended on
Jim Leonard who had already swam

.his share. Up the pool and back
went M~cDonough, the third man toI

Arswim. Leonard left the block with'
the two teams about even. The

.pounding of the swimmers, kicks
could almost be heard above the
roar of the crowd. Leonard's hand
was the first to touch the block to

.bring in seven points and win the
meet for Tech.

Frosh Grapplers
T'op Crimson J. V.Is

Show Signs Of Keeping
Perfect Record Intact
The freshman wrestling team ac-

complished the desire of every good
.Beaver team, on Saturday after-

noon when they beat a Junior var-
sitY wrestling team from Harvard,
by a count of 18-8.

,' Pollard opened the meet with a
bang when he threw Reidy of Harv-
ard in the 128 pound class.

>Eckhardt lost t~he 136 pound class
to a clever opponent by a fall. Gail-
lard came along to put M.I.T. ahead
again with a fall over Scott of the

LCantabs. Gsaillard, acting as cap-
tain, had little trouble in vanquish-

>ing his opponent.
Ef Fletcher of Tech, ex-Rhode Island

Numerals Now Ready
For Field Day Winners

Members of winning Field
Day teams may call at the
M.I.TJLA. offce any afternoon,
Monday through Friday of this
week, for certificates and nmm-
erals earned on Field Day.

state champ, won the 155 pound
class. He overcame Harding in a
spectacular match to take the
fourth straight fall of the match.
Fletcher deserves a great deal of
credit for his excellent perform-
ance.

In the 165 pound class, Davies,
wrestling ten pounds above his
weight, accomplished a triple feat
in the feature match of the day
with a tough opponent, whom te he
pinned to lengthen the Beaver lead. j

French, in the 175 pound class,
and Big Jack Anderegg, heavry-'
weight, lost decisions to Harvard3
men, to wind up the match. i

RAD O DIVISION
- OwlSl * ^ i_ 7 Central Park West

(at Columbus Clrcle)
. _. Clrcl 7 2515

PRE-MlILI3TARY TRAINING
for MEN of MILITARY AGE

CIVILIAN TRAINING
for Mlen and Women Seeking Caree ia Radlo

RADIO OPERATO-RS-TECHNIC:1N1S
If quallfled, are In great demand by the

Armed Forces, Mlerchant Marine.
Commerclal Air Lines. ate.

· i {leti^^! tOURSE$ UP to 8 MONTH
§6A - AxLatest Commercils Type BoulPruent

""That's the happy greeting heard today when a

new supply of Coke arrives ot a cooler. Folks

wait for it ... wait because the only thing like

Coca-Cola is CocasCola itself. Customers smile

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

"There's at cheerful spirit about this way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

8STOED UNDER AUTHORITY OF tHE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON

MACHINE SHOP DIVISION
260 WEST 41rt ST.. N.Y.C.. LOngcare 3-2180

MACHINIST
TOOL & DIE MAKING
INSTRUMENT MAKINQ

3 to 12 WEEK COURSES
Beginners - Advanced - BrushUp

Individual Instruction. Day and Evening

For Men 4 Women Lieensed by 8tite oM IQ V.
No Salesmen. Write or Call 9 a.m.-9830 BVaL
Metrtopolita Tech Standads Throbuhsw

Pag!i Th' MITHIE TECH

Harvard Downs
Tech Hoopsters
By 53-27 S'o're

Outclassed Varsity
Loses As Frosh Team
Defeats Crimson 39-37
A completely outclassed Tech-

nology basketball team went down
to defeat at the hands of a flashy
Harvard team last Friday night by
the score of 53-27. Technology's
most serious disability was lack of
height. This year's Harvard varsity
is the tallest in several years.

Marakas, high scorer with 10
points to his credit, played good ball
for the Tech hoopsters although
his shooting eye was off from lack
of practice. He played the full game
without substitution.

Dolan, who scored nine points,
also played a good game. Taft was
unable to move with his customary
speed becuse of an ankle injury
received the previous week.

The freshman team, however,
played an excellent game against
a good Harvard freshman team.
Led by Landwher, high scorer, the
freshman with practically the
same team that nearly defeated
the Sophomores in the thrilling
field day contest, came from behind
at the half to defeat the Harvard
men by a score of 39-37. Patterson
also performed well for the
winners.

The game was a hard, close.
fought contest all the way through
and full of moments. During the
last five seconds of the final period
Harvard had a chance to tie up
the contest through the use of two
free throws. The first shot missed
the hoop, however, and the Crim-
son took the ball out in a last bid
for victory, Tech however, got pos-
session of the ball, and the game
ended in triumph for the Beavers.

The Technology varsity and
freshmen teams meet the Lowell
Textile Institute in Walker gym
tonight, the freshman game start-

ling at 7 PM. Thursday both teams
will play Northeastern here. Satur-

I day the varsity team only will travel
to New H'ampshire to play an after-
noon game, with the University of
New Hampshire.

Bearer Football
And Obstacle Race
Won By S. A. E.'
The first obstacle race ever held

at M.I.T. was.run last Sunday over
the regulation Army obstacle course
behind the Almuni Swimming Pool.
The meet was held without serious
injury to any of the runners, but
several were cut and generally
shaken up by falling from a series
of logs placed at various angles and
about two feet off the ground. S.AE.
officially won the meet in competi-
tion with eight other teams by cov-
ering the course with a six man
team in 2 minutes 28.8 seconds,
beating their nearest competitors
by 12 seconds. Chi Phi was second,
covering the course in 2 minutes
41 seconds and was followed closely
by the Sigma Chi's who recorded a
time of 2 minutes 43.6 seconds. Phi
Gamma Delta won fourth place in
a playoff with Goodale. Other

(Continued on Page 4)

flunn and Reebie
Excell In Diving
As Record Falls
The varsity swimming team

opened its season with an explosive
victory over Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute by a score of 41-36. From
the starting gun of the medley relay
until the last hand touched the wall
to end the 400 freestyle relay, the
waters churned white as Tech and
p,,. swimmers raced neck-and-
neck through every race.

In the first race, the 300 yard

SPORTS CALENDAR

,r SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
.~~~~~~! -, _ I II . I

'The Cokes in'

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookrine Sf.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

SLIDE
A LIMITED QUJANTITY OF THE

LOG LOG DECITRIG
WVILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

BY

The STUDENTS and FACULTY of M.I.T.
AT

TEN O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY MORNING

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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Lirs |Regular Meeting of Catholic Clttb v _ _ V

PAL4; in Rev. -J.- P. X·. Murphy-;., wfll
continue his talk- on "The Inqu.. .

re,th tion" at the'regular TUESDAY, DECvEMBER 8
lections lCat s PM. X oo 1 G 5:00 P;X. .Debating Society Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.
r chair- December 9, at 5 p~d., -in'~room 10-
ccepted275. _ - .5:00 P.M. A.E.S. Movies- Room 3-270.

to be
ections.) Catholic Club Members Receive '5 :;!O P.M. Sparks-Pictures-Tyler Lounge.

named, communion ~~~:30 P.M. Dini'ng Service Dinner-Pritchett Hall.
0. Bos- |.T Caethoich Clubreceve Hofltey 7:30 P.M. Alpha Phi Omega Meeting--Tyler Lounge.
III,'44. Communion at St. Cecilia's Church

otesSunday, December 6. The prayers E:NSADCM R9

before the repose of the souls of Raymond 5 :00 P.M.VuPooMeigLthelLun.
isan F. Sullivan and other victims of theVuPooMeigLthelLun.

Danceocu 6rleAe:30 P.M. Arch. Soc. of M.I.T. Meeting-Pritchett Hall.
on thisl - ~~~~6:30 P.M. Eta Kappa Nu Dinnler-Smith House.

$World Student Service Fund Party
6:30 P.M. Summer Camp Reunion Banquet;-Faculty Loung.

A Free World Party at the Arling-
ied 1¢ton Street Church, corner of Arling- 8:00 P.M¢. Music Clubs Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.
el jton and Boylston Streets, Boston,

|Ftiday, December 11, at 8:00 PX.M
tudents is to follow a rally in behalf of the THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
Llevated World Student Service Fund. Danc-
Albanying to the music of Ken Reeve's 5:00 P.M. Senior Week Comm. Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.
,y cars Orchestra will be supplemented by 6:30 P. M. I.F.C. Meeting-Smith House.
id Cen- a one hour United Nations Party. 
ad 5: 10 Proceeds will go to the fund, 9:15 P.M. Amer. Chem. Soc. Meeting-Monss Hall.

MtemptI

regular A. E. S. Presents Movies Today

ars has The Aeronautica Engineering Enllisted Reserve TEN Baqe
ce seSociety is to present the third in its (citm0llueei frontl Page 12 f(Conttinu~ed front Page 1)

serie of4 aiain Roompics0 Moviesa who become 18 before Dec. 15, and Carpenter and Erling Jacobsen,
5:0 parchte and alo onmh de-20 Mhave signed preliminary Reserve The freshmen are William Atkirs-

on ~~~~~~~~parahtsadas ntedpaers in which case they may -en- Ison, Curt Beek, Robert Bronsm-

from 1929 to 1940 will be featured. ter whichever reserve program they DvdBrown, Charles Carr, Ber
:wish}. Those who are 18 or more Cohen, Robert Gould, Reyemont-
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Trackmen To Have 1. F. C. Elections
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1.teams participating were Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Nu, and
Lambda Chi Alpha.

S-AE., being the only undefeated
team, won the Beaver Key Football
Trophy by virtue of a default from
Senior A. The tournament is not
yet officially over however, since
Senior B has to play Senior A and
Theta Chi. Last Saturday, Sigma
Chi defeated Theta Chi by a 25-7
score which ended the season for
both teams. The victories of S.AE.
in both the obstacle race and the
football competition place S.AX. in,
the lead for the Beaver Key Sports
Trophy.
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Freshman Winners
Winners in the freshman Com-n

petition, held in the news rjoni
since the beginning of the semester
are George A. Lopez, news depart-
ment, and Richard Dreselly, sports
department. Freshman candidates
who were elected to the positions
of reporters are: Lopez, Dreselly,
Robert H. Symonette, T. Nicolas
Berlage, Jr., Loren G. House, Jr.,
Harmon A. Poole Jr., George R.

Dvorak and Walter B. Thomas Jr.
Guests at the affair were General

Waitt. Dean Lobdell, Mr. Stanley
G. H. Fitch, Mr. John J. Rowlands,
Mr. Edward L. Moreland, Mr. Ralph
T. Jope, Professor Leicester F.
Hamilton, Professor Frederick G.
Fassett, Jr., and Mr. Kenneth R.
Sutherland.
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Oueor TQ. Acct As Santa
And ltaia 04d t Preints

At 2:00 P14., Saturday afternoon,
on the board track behind the
Swimming pool, the track teams
will hold their annual Christmas
Party. Oscar Hedlund, mentor of
the teams will preside and will take
the part of Santa Claus by handing
out gifts.

Before the party Handicap races
will be held in the followinog track
and field events: forty yard dash;
300 yard dash; 600 yard run; 1000
yard run; shot put, and the 28
pound hammer throw-. There wtill
also be a relay race which is a
class handicap.

Prizes will be given to the high
scorer and all winners of each
events If a person wins more than
one event he will only receive one
prize, the second man receiving thle
prize in the second event.

For those boys who do not win
In any event. Oscar has decided to
have a grab-bag. Everybody except
tihe winners of the event will get a
chance at pulling a present out of
the bag.

Wrestling
'C0o1tiuled ftrom Pa(ge J)J

mann lost the most exciting match
of the day to Albion of Harvard.
The bout w as fast and featured
nany clever holds. Ackermann lost
the referee's decision by I point.

Masnik heavyweight, fought Sos-
man in a rou-h, active bout which
wment int-o overtime with Sosman
of Harvard taking the decision.

John S. Adams ro Get
Q Clubs Prize For Cheer

The $10 prize offered by the
Quadrangle Club, Sophomore hon-
orary society, for the best cheers
and sonns wsill be presented to John
S. Adanis, '45, for the cheers and
soncs he wrote and directed on
Field Day.

The prize was offered before Field
Day to promote class spirit, and
will be presented at the regular
Quadrangle Club meeting tonight.

V'uI Election
(Continued from Page 1)

Literary Editor, respectively. Assist-
ing Dickey is Norman Rupp, '44,
also an associate Advertising Man-
ager. Rowe pointed out that these
persons were to be given an op-
portunity to rise on the staff as soon
as their ability had been sufot
ciently demonstrated.

Three freshmen proved of out-
standing merit, and were elected
to the following positions: Robert
K. Breese and Walter L. Pragnell,
as Assistant Photographic Editors,
and Raymond L. DuJack, Assistant
literary Editor.

This staff will take over the pub-
lication of the pictorial magazine
in the very near future. However,
the issue which will appear for sale
onl Friday of this week was edited
and composed by the former staff.

Grammer, Richard Marsten, Alan
Mencher, Harry Mergler and Rober,
Sabel.

The Business Staff includes the
following men, all from the class
of '46, Whitney Brush, Gordon Burn
ton, Burton Kahn, Nick Mumforl
Bill Spiller, John Stedje.

The meeting was addressed bF
Mr. Donald Fink who is Managing
Editor of 'Electronics.' Prior to AMt;
Fink's address the Senior Board of
Volume XXII presented 'Prelude
to Retirement."

Christmas Darnce
(Continved from Page 1)

the Lounge Bar will be open ex.
clusively for the dancers after
10:30 P.M. Schneider said, "This is
the original Christmas Dance and
the twelfth successive one held
since it began. We intend to make
it as much a success this year as
it has been in the past and if, pos.
sible to make it an even greater
success."

Ken Reeves, who plays from the
Latin Rhumba through sweet to
the American Lindy, will provide
the music for the three-hundred
couples. He has previously played
at Harvard and at the Simmons
Senior Prom.

During the evening the Walker
octet, who won second place in the
All-Tech Sing, will sing Christmas
Carols and will try some of their
own arrangements. They will also
lead community singing.

t
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iyears of age and are engaged in
'completing their enlistments must

M. 1. T. Summer Surveying Camp :do so before December 15 whe
Reunion those who are in this age goup and

A reunion of all alumni of the! have made no steps toward enlist-

summer surveying camp will be held . ment are subject to the decisions of
tomorrow at 6:30 PIA. in the Fac- 'heir draft boards.
ulty Lounge, Walker Memorial. The ' Those who are interested may.get
program consists of dinner, a skit, any Future information at Room
and movies taken during the sum- 1-288.
mer. The price is to be $.75.
i A meeting of the alumni will take
place this afternoon at 5:00 PM. AdlTech Sng
in the Litchfeld Lounge. i;A fS_ D"-. I 1

(contzinuea fromn rage 1y

.Kappa Epsilon withdrew from com-
Eta Kappa Nu Initiation petition. They were Soon followed

The following stuadents of the bby the Agenda who were scheduled
Class of 1944 in Course VI will be |t~o smg their version of the Cheer
initiated into Eta Kappa Nu, hon IBarrel Polka" with words of their
orary electrical engineering frater- own. During the program, the
nity: Henry C. Bourne, John N. M.I.T. Classical Orchestra, under
Childs, William K. &raw, Will B.' the direction of Mr. George S. Dur-
Rodeman, Walter W. Turner. The ham, played "Serenade" and "Stout
speaker at the dinner will be Melvin } learted Men" by Romberg.
R. Jenner, a graduate of the Insti- fie Glee Club, also under the
tute in Course VI, and at present a .direction of Mr. Durham, sang "Go
Boston patent lawyer. l Down Moses" and "AllUPraise to God

,Eternal." During the intermission,
- the Techtonians, led by Robert A.
V Schwartz, played their theme songIrz Tale ln~rltle XMoon Glow" and "Jumping at The

Woodside" by Count Basie.
Momberg j The judges were Mrs. Carl T.

.Compton, Mr. Orville B. Denison,
Mr.e WilliamE. Catteral4 I'11, Professor and Mrs. James R.IMr. William E. Catterall 
Robert S. Cox, Jr., '46f [Jack, Dean and Mrs. Walter Mac-
Eleanor E. Dean, '4S ' CCornack, and Mr. George S. Dur-

/ham.Thomas M. McEvoy, Jr., '45
Paoli Massaglia, '46 The competition ended a little
Theodore F. Randolph, '45 after 10 P.M. and the floor of Morss

Hall was cleared for the dance
Faulkner Hospital which was held afterward. Refresh-

Professor Charles H. R. Mabie ments were served at midnight and
ai 1 A.M., the dance and the eve-

Brooks Hospital ning's entertainment was officially
Dara P. Antia ended.

Ihe Tech Elections 
(6f0nltiinuedl froml Page 1)

Brindis, '45. advertising manager;
Irwin M1. Jennes, '45, treasurer;
John P. Whittemore, 45, circulation
manager; Frank S. Pohanks, '45,
and John C. Conroy, '45, co-photo-
graphic editors, Charles A. Morton,
Jr., '45 engraving editor, and:
Warren J. Grossjean, '45, recording j
editor. These men and the manag-
ing board will officially take office 
when volume LXIII begins some-
time in the early part of January.
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Christmas, Party
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ITo Be Held Thl
This Thursday at 6:30 1

Smith House on Memorial Dr
inter-Fraternity Conferenc
hold their meeting for the e:
of officers. Nominations for
man have already been al
and other nominations are
continued just before the elt

The following have been
for the position of chairmar
ren A. Bishop, '44; William 
chen, '44; William H. Brett:
These students and those
that are nominated on Th
night are to give a speech
the elections. Nomination
elections of the other posit.
Secretary, Treasurer, a nd
Chairman will also be made
night.

Itore Street Cars Ads
To Aid Student Travi

For the convenience of st
and others, the Boston El
Railways is providing at the.
street crossing four empt;
which will go to Harvard an
tral squares between 4:50 ar,
P.M. every afternoon.

Th~is has been done in an a
mo relieve the congestion of i
facilities. The number of ea
been recently increased fro:
to four because of the ins
demand for transportation.

Beaver Key
t C U if ici $(I from Pag011 '( ea

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

PORTAIBIE TYPEWRITERS
WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF

NEW ROYAL COMPANIONS

FOR SALE
STANDARD KEYBOARDS with PLCA TYPE

TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY OUR "NEW
SUJPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food can net be beaten
in price or quallty.

Our homebaked pastry will even rival
your own mother's.

For better food and better values, rat at
the GrWll Diner.

H Meal Uekets for Tech students.

Open 24 Hours a Day
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Win. Bosclhen
Tho Head I.FoCo
For Next Year
Danlce Chairman to Be
Tyree; McFaull Is
Sec.; Fabens, Treas. 

William O. Boschen, '44, was

elected Chairman of the Inter-
Fraternity Conferenlce at the regu-
lar monthly meeting held at the!

smjith House last night at 6:30.1l
Boschen served last year as Dance |
Chairmlan of the I.F.C. and al-|

>-though the dance for this year is|
iino; held until the second term, he
i lead made many of the plans for it.

The new secretary of the organi-
rzation is to be Malcolm McFaull,
LJr., '44, and the treasurer, H. Bruce
Fabens, '45. Lewis Tyrree, '44, was

elected the new dance chairman to
succeed Boschen, and will carry o
the plans for the 1943 I.F.C.
:At the conclusion of the meeting,
William H. Brett, III, '44, who

-served this year as the treasurer,,
was elected as member-at-large to
the Executive Committee from this
meeting. The new officers, will take
their positions at the next meeting
of the I.P.C., which is scheduled to
be held in the middle of January.

One of the features of the elec-
-tions, which was continued this

.,- Sear, was to have the candidates
.for the office of chairman make a
short speech telling what they

iplanned to do for the s.FC. This
-)Ilan was carried out for not only

ithe three men who were nominated
at the last meeting but an externpo-

I I

I 
,

-1

I

Distributing of Vu. Magazine
Postponed Unltil Monday

Distribution of the December
issue of Vu, the M.I.T. pictorial,
has once again been tempor-
arily postponed, Theodore C.
Hossfeld, Editor of Vu, stated
last night.

Originally scheduled to ap-
pear last Wednesday, wartime
difficulties postponed publica-
tion. It was hoped that the
magazine would be available
today, but it proved impossible.
Hossfeld stated last night that
the magazine would definitely
appear next Monday.

NWalker Mlemiorial CoEain
Rules D o Nlore Dances
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Last Monday marked the first anniversary of Pearl Harbor
and the end of our first year of active participation inl this sec-

ond of World Wars. However this anniversary may have been
1 observed elsewhere, college campuses all over the country noted
it with increased signs of uneasiness and confusion. Wild masses
of rumors were speedily accumulated and as speedily disseinated
f ar and wide.

As correspondent Stewart Rowe stated ins a recent letter
Ito the Editor, this rumor scare has created a precipitous drop of
Istudent morale on many campuses throughout the nation and
only the sincerity and high calibre of the Technology undergrad-
uates have prevented large scale insubordination. It might be
added that the students were fully aware of the importance of
the Institute and its instruction in any long range scheme to
produce trained scientists and service officers. Dr. Compton's
words to this effect are well known to us all.

(Oontftued Xn Page 2)
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)morrow
Wag Dance;
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,'athoic Club will
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aintance dance to.
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scene of the dance,
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primarily for stags,
xi hundred young
.1 schools are to be
sh partners. How-
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uel College, F'ram-
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leliff e, Regis, Salem
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CAlub Will
as Dance
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oring a Christmas
Id in Pritchett Hafll
Lorial at 8: 30 PM.,
er 18.
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nioon in the lobby
The following mem-
ib are also selling
L. Hevia, '43, Andres
licardo Galvris, and
onell, 144,
ite and his orches-
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y both Latin num-
rican sweet. The
,-las been set at $2.00
i number of couples
d and only couples
into the afflair.

Xmas Dance Inl Walker
Tonight at 9: 00 P.M. in Morss IThe dance, lim

Hall and all the "lounges of Walker +dred couples will
Memorial the annual Christmas at 1: 00 P.M. and
Dance sponsored by the Dormitory as has been ax
Committee wrill get under way. tickets. The Lot

Under the leadership of Carl C. open exclusively
Schneider, '44, dance committee atr1,0:30 P.M. 
chairman, the extensive decora- during the entire
tions have been and are still being
installed. The dance, the twelfth Catholich
annual affair and the original 0 C
Christmas dance will have a large Dance To
Christmas tree placed in some
co~rner of Morss Hall. Will Be Sta~

As Schneider stated, "Our scheme 400 Girls I
for the decorations and the placing
of the orchestras and tree has The M.I.T. fC,
never been used before, so it should make its contribu;
be quite a novelty to all 'Ehe stu- Christmas social
dents." The tree will have all the Christmas acqua'
trimmings including snow, icicles, morrow night. Mc
bulbs, and brightly colored lights. Meoilis the s
The rest of the hall and lounges music for which
will all be decorated to conform to by Chappie Arnoli
the Christmas theme. orchestra. Time

Ken Reeve,,s and his twelve piece from 9:00 PM. 
orchestra will play for the revelers. and the admissioi
He has previously played at Har- the door, is $,75 
vard and also played at the Sim- The dance is;p
mons Senior Dance. With him will an about four
be his vocalist, Joyce Dale, who ladies from local
will s ,ng throughout the evening. present to furnis
Reeves plays everything from Amer- ever, if desired, v
lean swing to the Latin rhumba so a date. The gii
Mhere will be a variety of steps class-es and are 
danced tonight, ton Teachers, Co

As was previously announced by versity, Emmanu
the Dance Committee, the tickets ingham Teacher
to the dance were sold out a week arine Gibbs, Rad(
ago. Although there were some free Teachers' Colleg
lancers still around selling tickets Wellesley.
at that time, since then those To insure plean
tickets have also been sold out. dancers, attendai

During the evening several types to only eight hu
of entertainment will go on for the addition, the Loi
pleasure of the dancers. The open during th(
Walker Octet, second place winner refreshments to -
of the All-Tech Sing, will sing sev-
eral of their own renditions of
Christmas Carols. They will also Spans 
lead community singing with the
crowd. Hold Xmi

Tonight will be compulsory date E rp eE
night for all freshmen in the dorm Gupdei-
tories as has been announced by M.I.T. is sponso
the Agenlda, honorary Sophomore Dance to be held
society. of Walker Memc

Friday, Decembei
, _ ~Tickets have l

Hlandbookzs Will Go To yesterday af tern,
Prospective Students of Building 10. 1

The T.C.A. has a limited tickets: Carlos A.
number of 1942 freshman hand- A. Freites, 144, Rj
books left which they will send Antonio J. Carbo:
to prospective students, it was Raymond Whit
announced last night by Wil- ra will alterna
liam C. Krutzsch, Jr., '45, of Latinl orchestra
the T.C.A. Publications Divi music for the do
sion. tras are to play

Anyone who knows of a pros- bers and Amer~
pective student is asked to price of tickets hi
leave the person's name in the per couple. The
T.C.A. office, and a copy of the has been limited
handbook will be sent to him. will be allowed i

ranzeous speech was also made by
Ithe three men who were nominated

at the meeting last night.

Deadline For E:RC

15

Enlistments in the Enlisted Rk-
serve Corps at the Institute will

.close on December 16, Professor
John D. Mitsch, the Armed S~ervices
Representative at Technology, has

.announced. Only those students
who completed application for en-

- I'stment in the E.R.C. by December
5 are eligible to be sworn in on or
before the fifteenth of December.

All those who are not sure when
-they should complete their enlist-
ment procedure are urged to apply
at Room 1-288. Those who have

.completed their Army Enlisted Re-
;serve Corps papers can be sworn in
at the Institute any day in Room
3-245 between now and the dead-

.line. Those who have chosen the
Navy or Marine Corps Enlisted Re-
serve should apply at 150 Causeway
Street, Boston.

Bridge Club Will Hold
Tournament Withq Simmons

At 2:00 P.M. onl Saturtday, Decem-
ber 12, in Tyler Lounge, the Bridge
Club 'will hold a tournament with
Simm~ons College.
.Each school is entering four
teams of two contestants each. The

..players representing Technology
'wsill be Robert M. Ilfejd, '45, and
>j Alexander J. Oszy, '43, Robert H.

{.,Mazux, '45, and Jack E. Sonnen-
<9blick, '45, Frank H. Wilson, M, '43,
it;and John E. Frye, 146, and George
X M Heyman, '43, and Robert S.
AggRouff a, '43. These are the men who
2<have been the most consitent
<!ePlayers in the weekly Bridge Club
practice tournaments, according to

g Robert :1feld, head of the organiza-

WHERE DO WE STAND?

Alffairs Already
Planned Are Not
Subject Teo Rtule

"There are to be no more social
functions held in Morss Hall after
January --D, I is, , announced
Robert W. M~axwell, '43, chairman
of the Walker Memorial Comnmittee,
last nlight. Tnis statement came as
the result of a conf erence among
the Walker Memorial Dinig Serv-
ice, the institute Arminitration,
and the Walker Memorial Commit
tee.

The main reason for the decision,
Maxwell stated, is the recent over-
load placed on the Dining Service's
facilities. In addition it will become
more difficult" to obtain student help
during next year, and this shortage
may become particularly a*ute after
the Class of 1943 graduates. Were
social aff airs to continue to last
until af ter midnight, the depleted
student staff would be forced to
work late into the morning arrang-
ing and setting tables for breakfast.

Two Afairs Still Scheduled

However, this ruling will not af-
f eet the two events which are al-
ready scheduled to be held during
the early part of January. The an-
nual Scabbard and Blade Ball is
scheduled to take place on the eve-
ning of January 8, anld the Com-
bined Musical Clubs' glee club con-
cert with Simmons College will be
neld on January 16.

The remanng facilities of Walker
Memorial are still to be available
for social f unctions af ter the clos-
ing of Morss H~all to dances, con-
certs, and other affairs. These in-
clude Pritchett Hall and all the

llounges.

Draft Registration
To Start Today

Will Continue To Jan. 1;
18 Yea Olds Must S

Starting today, all youths who
have reached their 18th birthdays
since last July must register for
selective service. Commuting stu-
dents should register at their local
draft boards, but those living away
from home meay register either at
their home board or at the board
nearest their place of residence.

Those youths who became 18 dur-
ing July and August must register
between December 11 and 17. Those
whose birthdays are in September
and October must register during
the week of December 18 to 24.
Youths having birthdays in Novem-
ber and December are to register
between December 25 and 31.

All who will not have reached
their 18th birthdays by December
31, 1942, will be required to register
on their birthday unless it falls
on a Sunday or a holiday. In this
case they will register on the fol-
loywing day- -

Members of the Enlisted Reserve
Corps need not register for selective
service as they are already part of
the armed forces.

Christmas Tree To Be
Erected Next Saturday

As is its usual custom, the T.C.A.
will again sponsor this year -the
erection of a Christmas tree in the
mnain Lobby of Building 10. The
tree is to be put up and decorated
Saturday afternoon and will remain
standing until after Christmas.

The T.C.A. freshman cabinet will
takze charge of putting up the tree,
which, in keeping with the new
dim-out regulations, will be without
lights this year.

Debaters To Meet
Vermont Today

Federal Union Qulestion
WiYl Be D)iscussed

Lee Haower, 145, and Gertrude
L. S;huit, '47, will represent the
MI.T. Debating Society when they
meet a team from the University of
Vermont in Litchfield Lounge,
Walker Memorial at 5: 00 P.M. today.
Trhe Technology team will upholdi
the negative side of the question of
federal union of the United Nations.

Tomorrow another Technology
team, composed of Raymond M.
Redliefer, '43, and Arthur F. Der-
showitz, '44, will uphold the nega-
tive side of the sae subject in a
debate with the University of Maine
at 7:30 PIJ. ill Walkrer Memorial.

Yesterday afternoon the Debating
Society took part in a discussion of
the manpower situation over Sta-
tion WNAC from 3:15 P.M. until
4:00 P.M. Professor Howard R.
Bartlett, head of the Department
of English, was chairman, and those
participating in the discussion
were: Dr. John B. Rae, instruct-or of
English; Glenn H. Leggett, debate
coach, James G. Ulmter, '45, and
Brace A. Lamberton, 14:5.

A non-decision debate on the Fed-
eral Union question wras held with
Tufts on December S.

Dril Companies

Dormitory Committee Sponsored

Applicants Sret
Must Fill Requiremgents
By Tuesday, December

H~onor Late Cadet
In respect to the memory of the

late Cadet Sergeant Osborne S.
Rainer of the Reserve Offiers
Training Corps, -the entire per-
sonnel of the freshman and Junior
drill companiles observed a full
minute tribute last Wednesday.

Following: the announcement by
Colonel Edward W. Putney of Cadet
Rainer's death the various fresh-
man and Junior companies were
assembled by their commanders inl
the "Present arms" position. Said
Colonel Putney, "The loss of Cadet
Rainer will be felt by members of
this department and his many
friends among the student body, as
his conscientiousness, military
ability, and spirit were most highly
commendable and are objects of.
attainment for all R.O.T.C. stu-
dents." Rainer was a member of
the Class of 1944 and a student in
Course X. His home is in Mont-
gomery, Alabama.

I.A.S. Holds Election s
hit Meeting Yesterday

Last night the Institute of Aero-
nautical Miences held its elections
for the incoming officers. The men
elected were: chairman, Arthur R.
Beckington 144; vice chairman,
Langdon S. Flowers, '44; secretary-
treasurer Harry S. Meyers '44; aeti-
vities manager, John Chamberlin,
,44.
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. . . Humble little St. Francis 
Colle-e (Loretto, Pa.) had a richI
alumnus who lived acro -s the road
in a $3,000,000 mountain castle
called Immemgrun. He was C. M.
Schwlab, steel tycoon. Ill life he
often promlised a $2.u300.000 endow-,
mzent . . . in death he owed then
$25,000 which he had borrowed and
never repaid. But when the Schwab
castle went up fir auction, tempted
real estate nzen held their peace

land let Imnilergr un t ° to the
Friends for S-32,500., thne only bid.
The spectators chleered. Bl':sides the
44-room castle and hanging gar-
dens, its fabulous nlew campus in-~
cluded a 26-room auest-hoase, stone
cottages, dairy barn, a 1lile hole
golf course. And S:. Franc's is keep-
ing its old campus, too.

. . . Under a speed-up, year-round
program without vacations, coed
Texas University lacks only a me-
chanized battle to complete its
martial atmosphere. 4,000 students
have already joined the armned
forces, 102 faculty members are in
government service, and 8,000 st-u-
deints geared directly to 'the war.
Students going to war get a
semester's credit for half a semes-
ter's work, where now a standard
course is completed in only two
years, -light months. It's all the
figuring of President Homer Rainey
who states that 63% of Army mnen
must have either a college educa-
ticr. or special training. He adds

.that both Xigh School and college
should be shifted into high, get

.every boy through by the time he's
,eighteen. It might be added that
lat Texas students are so un-shel-
tered that nearly a fifth are mar-

lried, and six are in the state
.legislature.

, . . Responding to a desperate
lmessage by North Dakota's Gov-
ernor Moses that, for want of har-

:vest hands, mililons of bushels of
.wheat and potatoes and tons of
sugar beets would rot in the field,
1000 men and coeds from the Uni-

Jversity of North Dakota jammed
into a mass meeting. Then and there
when crys rung loose that "field

_work is not beneath any of us,"
,the college shut down f or two
weeks. Other state schools followed,
then the High Schools. Then, af ter
two weeks. having passed up foot-
ball games and homecoming cele-

.brations, the students returned to
eclasses. The cr'ops were in.

e ... Not the only onle to get a
fantastically new lush campus was
St. Francis College. When the fu-
ture looked blackest for little
Albany College, in Portland, Ore. it

asuddenly got a new nlame, a new
president, and a new campus.

oAgain it wlas a real-estate bargain.
iThe obstinately optimistic trustees

simply heardi that the fabulous
e 1,300,000 M. Lloyd Frank estate

DI could be bought for $50,000. The
,college raised the money overnight.

New name: Lewis and C-lark Co]-
_leae. The 35-room mansion, a won-

deriand of curving staircases, im-
ported glass and screen panels,
became administrations office and

-a .irl's dorm. The 20-rar Lyarage
was converted into laboratories and
sun rooms. Students disported

ethemselves in a swimming poo
alwith underwater lights, a beach o

t Belo ian. sand. tw o athletic fields
60 acres of garden. Trustees noted

e with satisfaction that Lewis d

IS Clark's freshman class was twice a

d bigrr as last year's.
. . . Opening its doors to women

. Rensselaer Polytech, oldest engI
neering college in the U.S., sufferer
a strange disappointment. Man
other colleges had followed, hop
ing to train women engineers t

a replace draftees, but the girls ar
not enrolling. Wcxmen, it seemed
wated Lo start either at the bot

ltom or the top of war industry
refused to train for anything ir
between. Quotas nowhere wet

Ismore than a third or quarter filled
- Snorted the Dean of City Olclege

"They all want to take a two-wee
course in welding, with high pa2
Iright away."
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the Betas who they are g-
have for their Christmas
they answer "Chappie e

When the Lambda Chis ar-
who they are going to h-
their annual pledge danc-
answer 'Chappie Arnold-'
larly when the Sigma Nus
quested to state the name C
band, they come oult with
familiar words, "Chappie A

In fact the situation be
look as though all the ho.
the campus were counting r

ing the same band show
their dances, until the Pi l
Phis were asked, and foune
tonight's only original ho
that they were having B-
wards' orchestra instead o-
pie Arnold. Further invest
into the matter in the form
talk with Mr. Arnold, hn_
proved that all the house
most of all, Chappie, were g-
be satisfied tonight. It tur
that although the Chappie A
band sounds like just one. -
reality a group of musicia-
by Mr. Arnold, who can mc
almost an infinite number of

In regard to the dances
are going to have this triple..
the Sigma Nus are going tV
over the Parker House rooe
promise a magician for the
tainment during intermissior
Lambda Chis are planning tz
their party at the Sheraton-
the Beta Dance is to be h
their house in Brookline.
Lambda Phi house dance, wV
being held at 450 Beacon
r l;1 honor their Senior Class.
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No. 53Vol. LXn
Two-years aco The Tech started

a colirln entitled 'For Boys to
Play" started by S. Joseph Tan-
koos, ex '43, and Stewart Rowe, '43,
and this column carried all the so-
cial events both around the Insti-
tute and around town. While the
greatest playing boy of all time,
Tankoos, stayed in school this col-
umn never missed a trick as far as
finding things to do went. After
Tankoos left, Rowe carried on the
column nobly until he was pro-
moted to the Senior Board a year
ago. Since that time Eugene
Schnell has been telling the boys
what to do on the weekend, and
has been covering it well.

The time has now come, how-
ever, when the idea of boys playing
has become revolting to the masses
in general and even to most of the
men at Tech. It is for this reason
that tonight the first of the col-
umns entitled "Relaxation" ap-
pears. Based on the idea, opposed
to that of Tankoos, Rowe and
Schnell, stated -by President Walker
"that Technology is a place for
men to work and not for boys to
play."

It is however a well known fact
that men who work cannot keep

.go-Ing forever without relaxation
atnd it is on this premise that this

.colunmn in the future will attempt
Lto find Methods of relaxation for
lthe nieyn~bers of the Institute.
,Friday, night seems to hold much

,in stor e for those who wish to
danCe, but upon investigation of

.the bands which are scheduled to
play that night, one gets quite a

, startling surprise. .Upon askingi
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For these reasons and perhaps others, the current wave of
rumors has caught us in the same position a year after Pearl Har-
bor as other schools were ensnared a day after Pearl Harbor.
With the increase of uniforms in the streets, in the movies and
indeed everywhere, more and more the civilian book-lugger with
a bright orange (some may be soiled through wear, etc.) slide-
rule case feels uncomfortably conspicuous. No longer is a slide
rule and a steam table the equivalent of a uniform-not when
for no good reason and with no official backing, a prominent
draft official remarks that everybody regardless of occupation or
status will be drafted. Our course becomes clear then until
someone else counters with the suggestion that maybe the army
is too big now. Eh bien?

Shutting down enlistments alleviated the college man's po-
sition somewhat for it gave him a leg, albeit a pretty lame leg,
to stand on. It would seem to remove the nerveracking ques-
tion facing him by placing all responsibility for deciding how
he best could serve the nation into the hands of the draft board.
The Enlisted Reserve Program ostensibly was to perform the
same function when it was presented to the students. Still there
was no certainty one way or another. So, back to the battle,
(colloq.)

Finally, one year after Pearl Harbor, the first positive ac-
tion was taken with regard to the manpower problem when a
single agency with Paul V. McNutt as its head was created, to
handle both army and civilian needs. As if by a prearranged
signal, newer and speedier rumors were circulated, even before
Mr. McNutt had had an opportunity to establish his office or to
hear the various arguments from the army, from the educators
from the newspapers, from the President, and from about every-
one else in the country who was in any way articulate.

These rumors persist, and we are in the unfortunate posi-
tion of being unoable to argyle with them, we can only feel them
Such being the case, and with the faith-yees, even faith is re-
quired-that those who are to decide will once and for all time
present a positive program derived after careful consideration
of the f acts, we have but one course to follow. Our being at
the Institute at this time precludes our having chosen to serve
America by continuing our educations. This choice places u
under a more serious obligation than current confusion would
seem to indicate. Rumors can never repudiate this obligation.
We mu-st not. No more can truthfully be said.

HEAVY POLITICS
The present graduating class takes the cake for hitting 

new low in morale on the home front. The cake should be dec-
orated with a single candle, too, for that one light has sign-ifi-
cance. One Senior nomination was made, just one, and five po-
sitions must be filled in "the forthcoming elections. At best thir
student lethargy is a pretty punk tribute to the eff orts of the ad.
ministration to maintain a shred of normality around the Insti.
tute.

* I ,
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Frosh Mlermen ;
Swim Saturday

Varsity and Frosh
Face Crimson Weds

Opening their season tomorrow
with Dean Academy, a very promis-
ing freshman swimming team, will
get off to as good a start as the var-
sity did last Saturday against R.P.I.,
it is hoped by Coach Gordon Smith.
Although the freshmen did not win
field day, it is not expected that
they will meet much competition of
that calibre in their regular season.
Last year the meet with Dean was
called off because of the failure of
their pool at the last minute, so not
much is known about their team.

Varsity Faces Harvard
The Varsity also have a meet

next week in the form of Harvard
who will come here on Wednesday
night at 7:30. They seem to stand
a better than usual chance against
the Crimson as most of our present
varsity swam and defeated the Har-
vard fresh last year. The freshmen
will also swim that night in a meet
preliminary to the varsity meet.
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11 Beaver Tallying
0 The Tech varsity basketball team

was defeated last night by North-
r eastern by the score 50-44. The
a Beaver team rallied in the last quar-
e ter to narrow the margin between

the teams to 6 points, which at one
tihme had been as much as 20 points
apart. One of Tech's ranking scor-
ers in the earlier games, Dolan
fouled out in the third quarter.
Marakas, who has played every
game so far from the beginning to
t the final shot of the time keeper,
led the scoring with a total of 12
points. Del Valle was injured with
a sprained ankle in the fourth quar-
ter.

The Huskies, with two complete
teams which they ran in and out
through the game, held the lead
from the start, and made team sub-
stitutions in all the latter three quar-
ters. There was an unusually large
number of fouls for example, Ma-
rakas alone had 15 foul shots.

The starting line-up for Tech
wras: Dolan, Brodie, Marakas, Taft,
and Heuchling, with Del Valle,
Hart, Hillhouse, and Nowakr substi-
tuting. Seconsd highest scorer was
8 tally man Hart, with Taft close
behind making 7 points.

The Beaver freshmen had a close
fight in baigNortheastern's
frosh ending in the score, 39 to 36.
The game was exciting throughout
as the second quarter score of 30-30
shows. Tech's frosh had a starting
line-up of Landwehr, Patterson,
King, Pulte, and Madder. Tech's
tw o substitutes, Brown and vion
Humen, are.-.contrasted-to -the
total of 7 subs for the Huskies. Tied

>tin the position of high scorer on
the Beaver side were Landwehr and
Patterson with 10 points each.
,CGetting into stride after an open-
ing, game def eat at the hands of
Harvard the varsity basket~eers
wdhipped a strong Lowell Textile
quintet last Tuesday night in the
Walker Gym to the tune of a 37-32
score. Led by Tom Dolan who
,oarnered 14 points the Beaver team

. ~~(Continued on Page 4)

Christmas Track
M~eet Is Tomorrow

The Christmas Party for all track-
mlen is being held tomorrow after-
noon at 2:00 PM1. on the board track
behind the swimming pool. All who
participate in the meet will receive
gif ts, either as a prize or from a

-^huge grab bag.
O scar Hedlund, coach of the

team, is putting on the aff air for
the runners, and he will act as
Santa Claus when the gifts are

egiven out. The winners of each
event are to win a prize, and the

-other runners will get a chance at
the grab bag, thus everyone will
receive a gift.

The following are Oscar's predic-
tions on the potential winners of

Fencing-Varsity vs. Brown-there,
2:30.

Wrestling-Varsity vs. Wesleyan-
there, 2:30.

Basketball-Varsity vs. New Hamp-
shire-there, 8:00.

Swimming - Freshmen vs. Dean
Academy-here, 3:00.

Hockey-Varsity vs. Iufts-Boston
Garden, 10:00.

Skaters Will Face
Jumbos Tomorrow

HEarvard, Northeastern
Vanquish Tech Icemene

Unable to break into the win col-
un in their first three starts the
Beaver pucksters will go out on to
the ice against a Jumbo sextet to-
morrow night in the Bostonl Garden.
A practice session against the Tufts
squad before the season opened re-
sulted in a 3-3 ti-e so the Engineers
are accorded a good chance of tu.-m-
ing the tide of defeat which to date
has been their lot. If the Beavers
are able to extend a scoring streak
similar to the one aghaist Harvard
last W~ednesday when they got four
goals in that many minutes, their
chances of upsetting the Jumbos
are good. Another encouraging
item is the 8-0 waxing which the
Tutfs sextet received last week.

On Wednesday night in the Skat-
ing Club of Boston the Tech Puck-
sters took a 13-4 shellacking at the
hands of a strong and smooth play-
ing Crimson aggregation which held
the Beavers scoreless through two
stanzas. On the short end of a 11-0
count as the third period started
the Cardinal and Grey sextet broke
away in a flurry of fast skating and
when the smoke had cleared away
the scoreboard showed the Beavers
with 4 goals. The Cantabs however
came back with 2 more tallies. be-
fore time ran-out.

Kaneb, captain and ace defense-

still holding on to its record-break-
ing record of no defeats in two years
which places it in a class by itself
as compared with other Beaver
sports. The freshman team this
year shouldn't have much difficulty
in keeping their record clean of
any defeats.
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man, for the Beavers although suf-
fering from an attack of grippe
had a hand in three of the four
goals and pounded the Harvard de-
fense mightily in the final canto.
Harding was the outstanding per-
former of the evening getting three
goals and two assists for the boys
from up the river while three of his
teammates garnered two goals
apiece.

After a flood of scoring in the first
period the Beavers began to pack
the defense in the second period and
Bob Mason, last year a manager,
assumed the net minding duties
resulting in considerable slackening
of the Harvard short passing at-
tack. Masonl's performance was cut
short however by a flying puck
which bruised him over the eye and
forced him to retire after a scoring
surge by the Crimson in the final
period.

In their second game of the cur-
rent campaign the Beaver icemen
had equally poor luck against
Northeastern on Tuesday the re-
sult of which was a 4-1 final score.
Johnny Whifte avoided a shutout by
securing a lonle tally for Tech skat-
ers. Maker scored three of the four
goals for the Huskies who held a
2-1 lead at the end of the second
stanza. Particularly outstanding
was Al Lashjian's performance at
the net for the Beavers.I

the handicap events: 40 yard dash
Bob Meny (scratch), Russ Thomp-
son and Ralph Sefarian; 300 yard
dash, Bob Meny (scratch), Dave
Bailey, Gardner Bent; 600 yard run,
Larry Stuart (scratch), Bill Kindeli
and R. Parsons; 10WO yard run,

Warren Spear (scratch), Bob Miller
(scratch), George Zeigler; Shot Put,
Mal Jester (scratch), Ed Halick; 28
pound hammer, Dick Wareham
(scratch), and Styrna Caldwell.

There will also be a class handi-
cap relay race composed of teams
from each one of the four classes.
Each team is to have four runners
on it, and the race is to be a two
lap event.

Oscar has announced that no one
man will receive more than one
prize. If one man should win two
races, the runner up is to take the
prize. In this way no person can
walk off the field with the bulk of
the prizes.

n't amr for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone
RAUIMAY ExP3sss and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
wony. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal

You con send "collects, too, when you use RAILWAY Ex-
PME- J=t phone for information or service.

RiLLwA PRE S S
AGENCY INC.
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THE TECK

ISwordsmen Prime I
For-Opening Meet
At Providence Sat.
The hopes of the varsity fencing

team were given a boost when it
was learned that Paul Collsman, '43,
is able to devote full time to fencing
this season. Collsman is one of the
three varsity members who led the
Held during the first day of last
year's intercollegiate contests. His
addition to an already fine team
composed of Capt. Richard Acker-
man, '43, and Richard Braendle, '44,
is expected to make a very potent
three man team to handle the foil
chores for Tech.

The squad will receive its first test
when they meet Brown at Provi-
dence on Saturday. The saber set-
up also looks good with Steve Hig-
gins, '43, one of the first M.I.T. men
to have a good chance of winning
the individual intercollegiate cham-
pionship leading the lineup. The
remainder of the team consists of
Dave Shulman, '44, Sam Lamport,
'44, and Richard Maconi, '44.

Captain Ackerman has been whip-
ping the entire fencing team into
shape for the Brown meet. The
team is counting on Ackerman who
himself will duel two weapons, the
foil and the epee. The epee team
consists of Ackerman, Robert Kratz,
'44, Richard Seaman, '44, Richard
Maconi, '44, and Richard Lopez, '45.

Vallier Gym By 50-44 Score
Freshmen - Notch Third Straight

Marakas Scores
12 Points, Leads

SPORTS CALENDAR Beaver Wrestlers
Leave To Meet
Wesleyan Team

Frosh Wrestlers Win
Keep Unique Record
intact for Two Years

The Technology wrestling team
will journey to Wesleyan College
for its third meet of the year on
Saturday, December 12. The meet
will take place at the Wesleyan
Gym at 2:15 PM., and it is expected
to draw an unsually large crowd.
Last year with a team composed of
five New England Intercollegiate
champions, Wesleyan defeated
MI.T. by a large score. This year
Wesleyan is still the favorite, but
Tech being stronger this year than
last might easily provide an upset.
So far this year Tech lost to Har-
vard last week and beat Tufts the
week before. Leaving for Wesleyan
tomorrow will be Joseph Aguila, Bob
Fettes, Captain Bill Botten, Walter
Masnik, Lee Ackerman, XJeld Dams-
gaard, Warren Schwarmnann, and
two other men whose names were
not available. The Wesleyan match
will be the last match for the
wrestling team this year, the next
match being at Williams on Janu-
ary 9, 1943.

The freshman team this year is

DURGIN-PARK
MARKET DINING ROOMS

For Nearly 70 Yeats

Noon Specials 55c, and 70w
Evening Combinations

75c to $1.35
30 NORTHB MARKET STREET.

BOSTON
(Below Faneuil Hall)

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 7 :30 P.M.
Closd Sundays 6nd Holidays

REAL YANKEE COOKING

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD m

HRISTMAS~ CAD
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E ~~Vu Comes Out.

EMfr. R. B. Smyth Toe Speak |stock and shops -for the Bostor
l ~~~~~~~~Elevated Railways Company, wil-

For A. 1le E. E. Meeting speak on the topic, "New Rollinrc
F g ~~~~~~~~IStock of the Boston Elevated Rail-

A regular meeting of the Ameri- ways Company."
ran Institute of Electrical Engi- The place of the meeting is Room.

neers is to be held at 7:45 PM., 200, Richards Hall, Northeasterr
Tuesday, December 15. Mr. R. B. University, 3-0 Huntington Ave.:
Smyth, superintendent of rolling, Boston.

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430-1-2

ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Flowers fr all moccasions
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]Basketball

( Conitinuled1 fr'om Page 3)

displayed much better form than
they had shown previously. George
Marakas followed closely with a
total of 12 markers while McKniff

|sparked the visitors' attack with
10 points.

The McCarthy m-en showed much
more spirit and stamina than was
evident agyainst the Can-tabs in
their initial game, and though once
seriously threatened they held a
substantial lead throughout most
of the fray. Outstanding feature of
the play of the boys from Lowell
was the speed of their attack.

The lineup for Tech consisted of
Dolan, Brodie, Marakas, Taft and
Heuchling with Whiffen, Del Valle,
Hillhouse and Hart substituting.

The frosh cagers continued in
their winning ways when they sub-
dued the Lowell Jayvees in their
second win in as many starts. The
final score stood at 40-23. Coach
Ed Swanberg has produced one of
the best first year aggregations seen
around Tech in many moons. While
not sensational the frosh are con.
sistent and show plenty of scrap.

Pulte led the Beaver attack with
10 tallies closely followed by King
with 9 points while Milgrim pulled
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FRIDAY, JANUAY 222 P. M. TUESDAY, JANUARY 269 A. M.
Stat. lndet. ,btruct. W~ilbur

Adlv. Sanitary Egr. cawmp
Ileat Enginit-ering Taft
Heat Eungintering Svensonl
Geueral eheinistry W\arehamn
Inorganic C'hem. Schumb

~p. Tt'p. in O)rg. ('h1. Morton
1.1h~e. ingilve~ring King;sltvy
I'lectronic I'lien. Nottirigha it

I'eon. l'rill. D. .S. Tuvle 1;r
}'toii. P'rincip~les D>. S. Tukeler

':ll. tlllls t;*Glotte^
.\v al'1. for En. l'rnarilin

F'unl(. of lzeal N'ar. 'nalvl 
1lumanlll Pthyziology Si74l1l

Spv)teial rX:;nl1illatiolll

TUESDAY. JANUARY 261:30 P. M.
1,4ruct. lechaiiie s I1W11~

lI-tectrical Ini.1 . ilz |..
._elv. Network l'h. olil n
O\ptics Ha~rdly
('hemical Eng. MAde\aml
'nlculus Ifit( ht oc l

('alculus \\ ;adswvorth
{NVII, V'IIA, ;XXV)

Diff. Equationls zetl(fill
Th. of Functions C':lll.'oll
Special Examninations

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27-9 A. M.
Q~uant. Surveying l1ah\eockl
Tlheory, of Mlodleh e~ynl(Ild.
A P 1). .Mechanics 1,. S. Slililit
Atpp. M\echanies -NlacG(rvtzg,r
Eng. M\aterials Kylo}
,knal. Chemistry G;ibbl
P9rin. Elec. Eng. G'1r11V, ~nZl 
Adlv. Alt. Cur. Mach. 12 IJv r
Bsacteriology I forwoot]t
N'aval A-rch. Maimwling
L~aw of Contracts ;;c0m:efer
Diff. Eqluations P'ranklin

S~pecial Examinations

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27-1:30 P. M.
.Arch. History E. T. Pntnam
Physical Chema. Sherrill
P'hysics I'ago^
Physics- M\ueller

(VI, V'I-A, A-II, XV'III)
Th. of Warship Des. K~eithl
Mech. Vibration P. MI. Lewis
Special Examinations

THURSDAY. JANAR 289 A. M.
SHeat Engineering, ,Svenson
N'on-Ferrous M~et. Hayward
Fund. of Elee. Eng. Fitzgevrald
Tech. & Chein. of
Food Supplies lProctor
Inlter. Phvsics qa ars
Ther. & Stat. !Mech. ri.sza
C'hemicall Eng. ('. S. Rvobinson
Acceountingr Porter. Robnett
Calculus D~ougzlass
Calculus Dougblass
Th. &C Ap1p. Elasticity i 'e iss n er
H~eat Eng. 'Rvenson
TPh. of W ar. Des. Rlossell
Speeial Examinations

TURSDAY, JANUARY 28-1:30 P. AIL
'-;oil N~echanics D. W5. Tay lor
AXpp. MIechanics L. S. S~mith
lHvdromlechanies !Rightnlire
Quant. A-nalysis Mtaryin

(V' & X only)
General Biology -^;bhmitt
C~hemical Eng. (1illilandl
Algebra W\adswvorth
Special Examinations

FRIDAY, JANUARY 299A. AL
Aspp. 'Meehanics 1,. 9. .1,;-,ith
Phvs. Chemistrv Milllard
P'ri n. E~lee. Eng l'razier
Prin. Elee. Eng. G~ray
Tl)1d. Chemlistryv W\. K. L~e-vis
S.hip D~esi<-n Mianning
Acceountingr Porter, Rtobnett
Eeconotniv Prin. 71'iqhop
Mfath. Th. of 'Stat. W\adl;wortb
Rpl~eial ECxaminatlons

5 :00
9:00

P.M.
P.MI.

Debate with U. of Vermont-Litchfield Lounge.
Dormitory Christmas Dance-Morss Hall and Alm
Lounges.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

Bridge Club Tournament-Tyler Lounge.
Track Christmas Party-Board-Track.
Catholic Club DanceMorss Hall.
P.M. Outing Club Daince Harvard Memorial Gymri-

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

Bridge Club Tournament-Tyler Lounge.

1.42
2).08&

3.85
4.48

6.(4
7.64
7..7122
7.80

10.21
13.55
16.14

Structur~es, Th
App. Meebanles

F'lotation
Eur. Civ. & Art
Elec. Eng. Prin.
Pub. Health Prob.

Teech. of F'ood Prodl.
Biochem~istry
Into. Chlemistry
Mtar ne Eng.

.Aivpl. Des. Prob.
Special Examinations

-NIit tc I
Adlkins
bschuhmann2
:Seaver
WNoodlruff
TSurner
P~rotor
Gouldl
Wi. K;. Lev, is
Burtner
Kop~peu

2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
8:00-12:00SATURDAY, JANUARY 23-2 P. MeL

1.48
2.56

''.796
3.062

6.511
6.605

S.411
10.32
16.22 
6.292"T

13.51

Fsourldatious
P'ow. 1 lault Eug.

Auto. V'ehiles
Iuorgallic Cheml.

1X1 l'ow. Circuits
L))n. Anal. Aluto.
Con I. Sy S.
'Nulear P'hysics
Ch}emlical Eu,:.
-kirer. Structures

Ultra High Freq.
Tlec hnliques

I nd. Acceount.
S~pecial E~xaminationls

1). WN. Tlaylo~r
Hlolt
Fa':les

\\ildes

(;6. Browu~
1;. I). ECvanus

-Newvell

W\oodlruff
!()Lblit~t 

1:30 P.M.

MONDAY, JAuNUARY 25-9 A. IX
Tralsport. EngL. liabcouk. B~oml
-.(I. bntruct. '1a. Fifie
saulitary Englt. C'a in

API).) _Xlechaliii., Mlac tregor
App. Mlechlanics tAdkins
Adv. MAecll. LEng. 'roL). Soderb~erg

Heat Engineering K~eena
E~ur. Ctiv. & Art :Seaver

Organic Ch:lemistry A\sldow u
'lraus. in Lin. Sys. -Id. F'. Gardner
I nvert. Zoolog Wr sak~e

B~iol. F'oodl Sup. Jennison. Bla.ke
P'ub. Health Eng. 11orwvood

~hyvsics Sears

P'hysics geTasfr oodman
(ColleeTanfr

Int. to 'Th. I'hs. 'Tisza
Dmistil. & Absorp. G.illiland
A-dv. Aircraft Str. -Newvell

Sern. Ec. 1; Ind. IHist. Scoville
Adlv. Calculus D~ouglass
l'ar. Diff. .& Int. Eq. C'rout
Analysis Franklin

SpIecial Exanninations

MONDAY, JANUARY 25-1:30 P. Ma.
Dues. ui liar. WAorkis Reynoldls

W\ater P'ower Eng. &
I'loodl Control GSiffordl
W\ater P'ower Engr. &
F'loodl Control G.iffordl
Atpp. -lechanics A d k i ii
Adv. M~etals .& Test. L~essells
.kuto. Engines C. F. Tayl1or

Eulr. Civ. & Art Seaver
F~une. Groups in
Or-anle Chemistry H~oelett
Inelu~st. 'Microbiol. S~luder
V ibra. & Sound Fountain

1Int. to Th. Phys. H~arvey
Chemn. Eng. Thermno. Nlelssner
M~arine Eng ........ Chapnilan
_tero. Ilaboratory &S
ltesearch Alethsols nber
Indlust. Relatiolis Pigors
l~it. .& History Bartlett

i Groxvthl of tlle West.
WRorldl Option)

l~it. .& Hi-stor~v lae
( Dev. of American Civil.
Olption)

ILit. &t History I'. IRoberts
(History of Thoug~lit
O~ption)

TLit. & History l'aton
(LJiterature Option)

Enzymology tSizer
l~ir. &- FHistor-y Bartlett

(Ind. Relations option)
S'pecial E~xaminations

1. _72 

1.361
1.7ST1

2.2'11
X,.44
4.461
5.41
6.58

,7.10

7 .592
S.01
S.01 

8.463
10.45
i 6. 2
E3
M136

1.32'
1. 1

1.711
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5.51

S.461
10.40
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16.63
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E21
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Corsages

AT sTHE
PARK STREET CHURCH

TREMONT STREET

AT

BOSTON, MASS

six points down for the invading
team. The Tech lineup listed
Landwher, Patterson, King, Madder
and Pulte starting with 'Williams,
Martin, Von Humman, Hoffman,
Simons andBowen as reserves. The
Lowell lineup started Simon,
Kirschman, Cleary, Kearns, Kaplan
with Moeuga, Wall, Milgrim, King,

,Roughur and Spicer substituting.

__sw~~~A1 RDIODVISION
- *J | | 1 |7 Central Park West
_ I s _s ] w _(at Columbus Circle)
ff"_ I ~~N . Y. Clrcle 7-2515

PRE-MIILITARY TRAINING
for MEN of MILTARY AGE

CIVILIAN TRAINING
for Blen and lWorpen Seeking Careers In Radio

RADIO OPERATORS-TECHNICIANS
If qualified, are In great demand by the

Armed Forces, M~erchant Marine.

, < 2_ ~CommercilI Air Lines. etc.
t~S5sCOURSES UP TO 8 MONTHS
' Latest Commercial Type Equipment

MACHINE SHOP DIVISION
260 WEST 41st ST., N.Y.C.. LOngacre 3-2180

MACHINIST
TOOL & DIE MAKING
INSTRUMENT MAKING

3 to 12 WEEK COURSES
Beginnersrs-Advanced -Brush-UD

The First Church of
Christ, S3cienltist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Frec to the Public,
333 Wabshigton Sf., opp. Milks St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston

Siredt, Little Baildixg,#Strect
Floor; 60 Norway St., cor-

XIner Massachusetts Ave.; 1316
/ l Beacon Street, Coolidge Cor-

ner. Authorized and ap-
>proved literature on Christian

i--Science may be read or
. - ~~obtained. 

THflE T E CH

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

$1050 Up

Hosughton Gorney
Ir- -Flower Shop

IO VICTORY
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I 3*TOuting Club To Be
In. Square Dan~ce

The Illtercollegiate Oulting Club
Association is holding, an I.O.C.A.
Council Square Dance from 8:00
P.M. till 12:00 P.M. tonight at the'
Harvard Memorial Gym with Alan
A.,Smith, graduate student calling1
Tickets, selling, at $.35 a person,
are still on sale this afternoon from
5:00 P.MI. till 6:00 P.M. in the Out-
ing C:lub office in the basement of
Walker Memorial. Members may
bring dates, but couples must have
two tickets.

A Christmas Ski Trip is being
planned for the ski enthusiasts in
the club. Those who are interested
may sign up now in the Lobby of
Building 10 on the Outing Club
bulletin board there.

Inz The Infirmrary
Homberg

Steven H. Brown 144
James Critchlow '46
Miss Eleanor E. Dean '45
Paoli Massaglia '46
Alexander J. O~szy '43
Theodore F. Randolph '45
Lothar R. Zifferer '44

Faulkner Hospital
Professor Charles H. R. Mabie

Brooks Hospital
Dara P. An~tia

BUY IN A

OUR COLLECTION FROM THE MARKETS OF THE

WORLD IS COMPLETE, WITH MANY ITEMS NO

LONGER REPLACEABLE.

WE URGE YOU TO

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY

NECKWEAR -SHIRTS - HOSE -SWEATERS-
GLOVES -ROBES - COCKTAIL JACKETS AND

SUITS - SHEEP LINED COATS - LEATHER COATS
-CAMEL PILE COATS -KERCHIEFS -MUFFLERS

- PAJAMAS - TOILET ACCESSORIES -WRITING
SETS -JEWELRY

EVERSHARP PEN and PENCIL SETS

Also many items for the
m en in o ur A rm ed Fo rces

tuDFb* A RD* C~
1442 Mans. Ave. - mad Sow

FEiNNELLN'
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

TEL. -E MORE 9 
IOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL I11 P.M.
OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 50 CASE

OF COLD BEER AND ALE
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Senior Elections Out
As Lack of Class Interest
Effects Few Nominations
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Howe Is Ill Charge
Of Canada's War
Production Program

Clarence I). Howe, Canadian
VSinister of Munitions and Supply,
.s to make the commencement
address at the 76th graduation
exercises to be held in Symphony
Hiall on February 1, it was an-
aounced today by President Kual T.
Clompton.

Mr. Hiowe's position of Miinister
of Munitions and Supply places
him at the head of Canada's war
production program. The dominon
isnow increasing its production of

railway equipment, ships, tanks,
aircraft, and many other toots Of
war under Mr. Howe's direction, at
a rate which in comparison to its
population is equal to that of any
country in the world.

Taught Civil Engineering

Clarence Howe, a graduate of the
Institute, is a native of Waltham,
Mass. He taught civil engineering
at Dalhousie University in Nova
Scotia, and this work led to the
establishment of {the firm of C. D.
Howe and Company, which is one
of the largest engineering concerns
in Canada.

In 1935 She was elected to Parlia-
ment, and soon after this Prime
Minister Mackenzie King offered
him the cabinet post of Minister of
Railways and Canals and Minister
of Marinle. Mr. Howe made a -study
of the commercial airlines of the
United States, and then began the
construction of a series of airports

(Contiused on Page 4)

Annual To Appear
After Holidays
Instead Of Dec. 18

W. P. B. Limitations
Present Obstacles;
Book To Appear Jan. 6

Difficulties in obtaining materials
and in transportation have made it
impossible for Technique, the year-
book, to be put on sale on December
18 as was scheduled, it was an-
nounced last night by Robert C.
Meissner, Technique general man-
ager. Instead the book will appear
onl January 6 and will be distributed
as usual throughout the weekr.

The limiting of material by the
W.P.B. and the employment dwiffi
culties of the engraver were mainly
responsible for the delay. The book
is now being printed, however, and
will be ready for- sale on January 6.

This year's Technique is arranged
quite differently this year than it
has been in past years. It presents
a chronological series of events
from December 7, 1941 to the gradu-
ation of the Class of 1943.

Signal Corps To Display
Equipment On Wednesday

On Wednesday, Dec. 16, the Sig-
nal Corps Unit of the R.O.T.C. will
have on exhibit in the lobby of
Building 7 many items of Signal
Corps equipment commonly used
in modern warfare.

Passersby may see and examine
the apparatus, including field
switchboards, new and old field
telephones, "walkie-talkies," and
other radio sets, telegraph equip.
ment, as well as field wire and
wire laying apparatus.

Senior and Junior members of
the Signal Corps unit will be on
duty from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. to
operate and explain the uses Of the
equipment,
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No senior class elections will be
held this year because an insuffi-
cient number of nominations were,
turned in, George C. Marakas,,
chairman of the election commit-
tee, announced last night. Lack of
interest in the elections and nomi-d
nations have resulted in the neces-;
sity of the Senior Week Commit-,
tee's appointing the positions oft
permanent president, permanent:
secretary, and three class marshals,l
AIarakas said.l

The Senior Week Committee an- 
11ounced that the men who were l
nominated will be automatically
elected to the positions for which
they were nominated as they have
no competition. The Senior Week
committee. working in conjunction
with the Elections Committee, will
appoint men to fill the remaining
positions, subject, to the approval of
the Institute Committee. This de-
cislon was reached in the belief
,that the-_Senior Week Committee,
as the most representative group in
the class, is the logical group to 
choose the men best qualified to fill+
the positions.

No Complaints Expected

Marakas said that the two com-
mnittees felt that "because of the

(Continued on Page 4

Vu Cover Features
Shirley Ridgeway,
1MI.T. Secretary

Field Day, junior
.'4Prom and Technique
< lululded in Photos
iVu, the 1M.I.T. pictorial magazine

'came out yesterday "two days late,
but twice as great" and the fall edi-

-tion was easily up to the standard
set by previous issues. With an

'''attractive cover featuring Miss
Shirley Ridgeway, one of many
secretaries uncovered by the pub-
lication's search for beauty about

-the Institute, sales of the magazine
soared and a sellout seemed im-
Mlinent according to Ted Hossfeld,
'4a, Editor-in-ehief.

Included in the nlew issue were
many snapshots covering all phases

.,of Field Day fromn freshman errands
. hogh the actual events , th

'kQ Field Day dance. The Junior Prom
I weekend was also well covered with

*-many shlots of both -the formal and
n> inormal affairs.

.. :Sports received their usual atten-
tiOnl with pictures of the track,

.fencing, gym teams and crew in-
c. luded. 'Technique, the Senior An-

. nual, was studied by -he camera as
-well as many other interesting
-*things about the Institute. A pic-
torial sketch. of Emerson College
comlpleted this well rounded issue.

Junior Class Nominations
As Manlpower Director
McNutt Exserts Broad 
Authority Over Nation
Paul V. McNutt, newly elected

Director of the War Manpower
Commission, will deliver the ad-
dress at the Baccalaureate service i,
for the class of 1943, scheduled to1
be held Sunday afternoon, JanuaryI
30, at Symphony Hall in Boston, it'(:
was announced last night by Dr. c
Karl T. Compton's off-lee. I

As director of the nation's man- E
power, with executive authority 
which gives him complete control]
over the utilization for war of the]
skills of every person in the coun-l
try, Mr. McNutt is considered to
be one of the mlost powerful figures I
in the country at the present time. I
It is believed that his speech atl
the Baccalaureate services will be 
of unusually timely interest to the.
graduating class, especially to those.
members who shall still not have.
entered the armed forces at that
time.

Always Interested In Politics .
Mr. McNutt had an interesting

political career ever since his first
days in school. He has been eslpe-
cially prominent in the public eyel
since 1928, when he became na-
tional commander of the American
|Legion. Following his term as
|Legion commander, McNutt was
|elected governor of Indiana, inl
1933.
|In 1937, President Roosevelt

|appointed Mr. McNutt United
|(Continuted off Page I')

|Voo Doo To Name
New Staff At
Annual Banquet

To Be Held At Hotel
|Kenmore; Christmas
XIssue Out Thursday
|Voo Doo's new junior and senior

|boards will be announced at the
|publication's annual banquet to be
held at 7:00 PM. on Wednesday,

|December 16, in the Hotel Kenmore.
i The present junior and senior

L|boards will meet in the cocktail
|lounge of the hotel at 5:30 PM.
|before the banquet. Guests are to
|be Professor Frederick G. Fassett,
|Jr., and Karl E. Wenk, Vice-PreSi-
Ident of the Boston Brewing CO.
IAll Voo Doo staff members, in-
c luding freshmen, who plan to at-
|tend the banquet are requested to
|sign up in the Voo Doo office before
|5 :00 P.M., Wednesday.
|The Christmas issue of Voo Doo

1will be distributed on Thursday, De-
c ember 17. According to S. James
|Spitz, Jr., '43, managing editor, it
|will contain another episode in the
* life of Murgatroyd, and "ilots of good
|cartoons." There will also be a side
v~iew on a prominent Institute ac-
|tivity man and another letter story.
|Voo Doo is to be sold in all the

Institute Buildings. The main sales
|will be at the desk in Building 10.

PRESIDENT
Langdon S. Flowers
Malcolm G. Kispert
George A. Schutte

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
Robert D. Arnold|
Robert A. PlachtaI

INSTRITUTE COMMITTEE l

Lewis Tyree 
Frank E. Carroll
Kjeld Damsgaard
Warren A. Bishop
Robert B. Meny

Prof. Dewey
Di;es At Home

Was Faculty Memlber
For Forty-Five Years

Dr. Davis R. Dewey, noted econo-
mist and faculty member of Tech-
nology for forty-five years, died Sun-
day, December 13, at his home in
Cambridge. He was born in :Burl-
ington, Vermont, in 1858, and held
the rank of professor emeritus when
he retired in 1933.

Funeral services are being held at
12: 00 noon, 'today, at Mount Auburn
Cemetery, Cambridge.

Dr. Dewey was graduated from
the University of Vermont in 1879,
served as principal of Hyde Park
High School in Chicago from 18381
to 1883, and received his Ph.D. from
John Hopkins in 1886. He came to
Technology in the same year and
in 1892 was appointed professor of
economics and statistics. He was
in charge of the, course in Engi-
neering Administration from when
it was started in 1914 until 1930, at
which time he became head of the
Department of Economics and Sta-
tistics. From 1911 to 1913 he served
,as chairman of the faculty at the
Institute.

Served on Mlany Public Commissions

As an acknowledged authority on
questions of industry, economics,
and finance, Professor Dewey served
on many public commissions. In
1893 he served as chairman of the

((.lontinuzedl onl Page 4)

A.I.Ch.E. Will Hear
Professor Schell

Talk To Be On1 E~ffect
Olf War OnI Industry

Professor Erwin H. S;chell, head
of the Department of Business Ad.
ministration, will speak to the A. I
Ch. E. student chapter at 7:30 P.M
on Thursday, December 17, in Litch.
field Lounge. Professor Schell, whc
has just had published a new book
"4Handbook of War Production,''

will speak on ";The Eff ect of thE
War on Industry."

At this meeting the winner of thE
A. I. Ch. E. award for the student
chapter member with the highest
rating in freshman and Sophomore
years will be announced. Also the
opening of the annual problem con
test will be announced. This con
test is open to Juniors and Senior,
and is under the sponsorship o,
the parent society. It will consist
of comprehensive problems ir
chemical engineering and be ac
complished in about three weeks o.
spare time. Nominations will also
be in order for next year's officer
who are to be elected under thf
preferential system at the nex
meeting of the society. .

Joint Sigma Xi Meeting
To Hear Prof. Schmitt

The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Harvard Univer-
sity chapters of Sigma Xi will hold
a joint meeting at Technology at
4:30 o'clock on Friday, December
18, in the Eastman lecture room.

'Me speaker will be Professor
Francis O. Schmitt, Head of the
Department of Biology and Biolog-
ical Engineering at M.I.T., who will
Speak on "Tche Ultra Structure of
Cellular Fibrils," a subject in which|
he has carried on long research.|

Presiding at the meeting will be|
Professor Miles S. Sherrill, Presi-I
dent of the M.I.T. Chapter. Fol |
lowing the meeting the officers of|
the two chapters will gather at|
dinner.

..
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Crewmen To Hold Brief
Meeting At Boat House

The members of all Tech-
nology rowing crews are re-
quested to report to the paril-
lion boathouse at 5:15 P.M.,
Wednesday. A short, extremely
important meeting has been
called for this time by Lang-
don S. Flowers, newly elected
crew captain.

The brief turnout will include
all freshman and upper-class
rowing athletes, regardless of
weight or class.

11 ' 1 I - l I ,
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Canadian Minister Is Announced
As Conmnencement Day Speaker

l\cNut To Deliver Baccalaureate
Midnight Tonight
Ends lEnzlistments 1

In Reserve Corps ||D

Midnight tonight, December 15, |l
is the absolute deadline for all en- a
listments in the Army, Navy, or e
Marine Corps Reserves for all men
over 18. Any students who are still 
completing their enlistments are l
urged to report at once to their
enlistment office and make arrange- 0
ments to be sworn in. For the Army i
Reserves this is Room 3-245; for the / i
Navy or Marine Corps it is 150| 
Causeway Street, Boston. {

All three of the services have a
been enlisting (the groups some- V
times reaching a total of 60 men)
large numbers of men in the last ]
few days. It is possible that in the|
rush some men may not have
received notification of their

((Coitb.ited on Page I) 1

Walker Comnin.i
Selects Knape

Gym Now Available
For Social Functions

Robert W. Maxwell, 543, has an-
nounced that Herbert F. Knape, '44,
has been appointed to succeed him
as chairman of the Walker Memo-
rial Committee.

Following the announcement
made last week that Morss Hall is
not to be available for social func-
tions after January 16, the Walker
Memorial Committee has just issued
a statement that the Walker Gym-
nasium will be open for dances in
the future. This last announcement
comes as the result of a conference
among the Administrative Staff of
the Institute, the Walker Dining
Service, and the Walker Memorial
Committee.

Certain restrictions have been
placed on the use of the Walker
Gym for dances, the statement con-
tinues. The Walker Student Staff
is to serve those persons who
attend gym dances only until 1:00
A.M. when the affair is held on a
Friday night, and will wait on the
dancers until 12:00 Midnight when
the function falls on a Saturday
evening. Furthermore, all sched-
uled athletic events which are to
be held in the gymnasium are

lto take preference over any social
laff air.

The committee concluded the
lrelease saying that dances held in
ithe gym will call for unusual decor-
ative ingenuity.

iBridge Club Wills
lSimmons Tournley

The Bridge Club tournament
with Simnmons last Saturday, De-
|cember 12, was won by Technology
|by a score of 174 to 66.

Technology teams took the top
four places. First place was taken
by Robert M. Iffield, '45, and Alex-
ander J. Oszy, '43. Robert H. Ma-
zur, '45, and Jack E. Sonnenblick,
'45, were second, George M. Hey-
man, 43, and Robert S. Rouffa, '43,
were third, and Frank H. Wilson,
III, 143, and John E. Frye, '46,
fourth.

The Bridge Club has scheduled a
practice tournament on Saturday,
December 19, for anyone interested,
and is planning matches to be
played with Harvard and Wellesley
after Christmas vacation.
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INSTITUTE COMMITTEE AGENDA I

growth. This instrument makes Chemical Society and the Sedgwick
audible the growth of plants, and Society in a joint membership plan
was aptly introduced at Brown by whose dues are reduced to one,
Miss Harriet Aldrich, '44. half. Likewise, plans are under-

It was announced by Paul Tala- way to hold joint meetings with the
lay, 44, that it is now possible to biological societies of other schools
become both a member of the near Boston.

Il

consumea in maslilg nlew uone LO Say ULL111.fsg VI LU t Lill alga

zinc used up. This copper would have met the combined re- A meeting to be held next Thurs-
quirements for building 2 cruisers, 2 destroyers, 1245 flying for- day, December 17, at 5 PM., in the

tresses, 120 field guns and 120 howitzers; or enough for manu-David P. Waugh, professor of bio-

facturing 1,250,000 shells for big field guns. "Penny ante" is it? physics, who will speak on "The

Yet the trick is to get these coppers back into circulation. Molecular Organization of the Cell."
With wholehearted cooperation the BSince this subject should be of in-

With wholehearted cooperation, the Bursarls O fce trougt terest to chemistry and physics stu-
the Cashier has placed its facilities at the disposal of Institute dents, as well as those of biological

men who wish to help. The Cashier will cash all pennies if engineering, everyone is invited to
brought in as fifty-cent rolls. These paper rolls may be secured attend. Refreshments will be served.
at the Cashier's office, and all that remains is to fill them. The Annual Spring Conference of

It is, however, a mistake to save up to fifty pennies before the New England Biological Asso-
turning them in. The small coins must be pult back into circuseitinwllbesy theldnx Spring aftewhc

lation immediately so when you go to the movies or when you the location will be M.I.T. Already
make purchases set an example by using all the pennies and plans are underway, guided by Dr.
nickels you possibly can. Of course the best way to get pennies Lion, working in the biological en-
back into circulation is by buying defense stamps regularly. gineeringl depatmewnt, Ito emuate

Last year Dartmouth undergrads demonstrated the power last Spring at Brown University.
Of the penny when they cornered the penny exchange at Han- The forthcoming exhibits will
over. This year we'll show Hitler and Hirohito what a penny probably feature the oscillograph
parade re-ally looks like from the business end of a 1'6-inch shell. applied to other aspects of plant

ing you to get your small change out into circulation again as
your contribution. Last year alone, to replace all the pennies
hidden away, the 4600 tons of copper we mentioned had to be

_Al_____-_ n_ r nnc or dor rnne2 tok; r nth oo ttn ind
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Struggle of Chinese Students
Defies Educational Persecutiot

I

I
In a worldwide conflict with the

scope of the present World War,
unbelievable tales of courage, forti-
tude, doggedness are bound to
emerge. Not the least incredible of
these are the stories coming from
students in areas of relentless perse-
cution, from the refugee universi-
ties in Free China, from the prison
camps of Europe and Canada. They
are stories which tell of the struggle
for education in the midst of areas
torn by bombs and made Hell by
persecution . . . a struggle for a
thing which would seem natural to
surrender in a time of world wide
historic crisis ... yet, to these stu-
dents it constitutes the essence of
civilized progress in the world. They
struggle for it as if their daily lives
depended on it.

Countless letters have been re-
ceived by the World Student Service
Fund News Service from all
theaters of the war from such stu-
dents who are fighting, half for the
soil under their feet, half to keep
the light of education burning. They
will not surrender this cherished
privilege. Long centuries of pov-
erty and threadbare existence is a
stern teacher, and these students
have caught the true meaning of
knowledge. Amidst the trials and
agony of a wartime existence,
neither gun nor the book is shaken
from their grasp.

The plight of Chinese students, to
cite only one story, is well known.
Bombed from their universities on
their east coast, they trekked across
hundreds of miles of rough terrain
to reach west China. There they set
up new universities so that they
could continue their education
which is so essential to Chinese
resistance, as well as to their fu-
ture.

But these refugee universities
have been most inadequately
equipped. In many cases the dorm-
itories for students are makeshift
affairs, set up in the space used for
classrooms in the daytime. There
were no social rooms or libraries.

But this plight has not gone un-
recognized, and the Chinese stu-
dents are not alone in the belief
which gives momentum to their
efforts. Associating itself with the
efforts of such students, the World
Student Service Fund has been
sponsored joy the United States see-
tions of the International Student
Service and the World's Studentl
Christian Federation in an effort to,

6C4Iustav Gottlieb"
Sets Stylish Pace
For Course EXXV
Several things in the last issue

of this paper seemed unusual to
the students at the Institute when
they read it Friday. Not the least
of these was the mistake in the
exam1 schedule on the back page.
COne itemi there needs an explana-
tiOnl to most students, especially to
the brown baggers who may have
never heard of some of the courses
around Technology.

Several years ago, one S. Joseph
Tankoos, then. of the class of '43,
started the column "For Boys to
Play." In this column were many
references to a fictitious person
knownq~ as Gustav Gottlieb, who
was the only member of the Insti-
tute actually enrolled in the simi-
larly fictitious Course XXV (En-
tertainment Engineering). This
course was never exactly recognized
by the Institute, and since that
timse never has been.

To get a degree in course XXV,
one must go to every party dur-
ing some term, and have a date on
each night of school during the
term ill addition to two dates every
weekend. In addition to this he
must be sure, if that is not already
determined by his actions, that he
flunkk out, f or since no degrees in
Entertainment Engilleering are
given at Commencement he must
be sure not to be there or he might
accidentally gmet a degree in some-
thing else.

As was said above, during the
past few years the Institute never
stooped to recognizing Course XXV
officially until the exam schedule
was published for next term. When
through the action of the printers
or a limotyper's itchy finger, some-
how Course XXV slipped into the
|schedule. According to the sched-
Iule as set up by the printer at 1:30
P. M. on Tuesday, January 26, an
examination is to be given in ML21
Calculus. Another one is also to
be given especially for those mem-
bers of Courses VII, VII-A and (of|
all things) Course XXV.

After the shades of Tankoos
were finally removed from the In-
stitute, it was expected that Course
XXV had had its day and that now
everyone could settle down to the
business of winning the war, but
no not yet, firs". the members of
Course XXV must take an exami-
nation in M21 Calculus. After re-
search into the matter, it has been
determined that the paper should
really have read Course XV.

Sedgwick Society
Will Present
ProL D. P. Waugh

In an attempt to regenerate in-
terest in a society which serves as
a medium for co-operative demon-
stration of biological phenomenon,
asq well as- a, mea~ns for uiniting the
members of Course VII, an initial
meeting of the Sedgwick Biological
Society was held last Thursday, De-
cember 10, in the Emerson Room.
Conducted by Ward J. Haas, '43,
president, two elections immedi-
ately took place making John
Cornell, '44, Junior Representative
and Robert Nicolait, '44, secretary-
treasurer.

Moved: that the election of officers of the M.I.T.A.A., to be
held on December 16, be approved.

nMoved: that additional changes to the M.I.T.A.A. ciOnsti-

tution and by-laws be approved.

Moved: that changes il the Baton Society constitution be
approved.

Moved: that the appointment of the chairman of the Elec -
tions Committee be approved.

Moved: that the appointment of the chairman of the Walker-
Memorial Committee be approved.

Moved: that the appointment of the chairman of the Budget .
Committee be approved. -

Moved: that the appointment of the chairman of the Inter,
Fraternity Conference be approved.

Moved: that the elections of the Managing Board of The Tech_
be approved.

Moved: that the elections of the Managing Board of T.E.l _
be approved. -
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lend assistance by the creation -
Student Service Centers. They havU
been set up in these areas wher
make shift universities must b
erected. The name of an Amnerica-
college is now borne by one b
virtue of the money raised an
donated by the particular colleg-
Any other American institutio.-
wishing to send the amount of $60-
which would maintain operation
for a center for a year, would co-
sequently have the center name.
after it. To have the names c
American institutions thusly linkei
with the most profound efforts c
students all over the world is
tremendous step toward the worl
unity which will find its greates
adherents among the educated.

Among the services provided b-
the Student Service Centers, th-
creation of the National Studer.
Relief Committee, under the WESS
have been those which would ma's-
up for the deficiencies in the un-
versity's equipment. They have prM
vided places where -news could be
received and read, where copies o-
the few newspapers available ir
west China are found. Radios ant
a few periodicals are getting
through to help keep the ChinesA
informed of the events in the ouLt
side world. The centers are like.
wise striving to provide simple re-
freshments, especially such thingE
as soy-bean milk bars for student,
suffering from malnutrition anc
tuberculosis.

The Student Service Centers have
rented several rooms in a building.
which is cheaper, since it prevents
loss of invested capital in the even;
of an air raid. The security of edu-
cation is that certain. The center.
are generally staffed by volunteer
student help under the oversight o.
the local Student Relief Committee
Secretary. There are at present only
six such centers in the eighteen
universities in Free China. Twelve
more are urgently needed.

But in the maze of the branches
of this altruistic organization, the
significance of its necessity mum
not be lost. Such significance i-
seen more clearly in the light of our
own attitude toward one of the
greatest opportunities American
youth has been granted. The stories
the WSSF News Service has received
places a distinct premium upon our
own educational opportunities, and
measures the value of our work In
terms of the more immediate job to
be done.
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'VU@' COMES OUT
The fourth issue of "Vu'> was presented to the Institute

yesterday and few students passed up the the myriad salesmen.
By all early indications, "Vu" has again fulfilled its avowed pur-
pose of becoming a permanent record of life at Technology.

Since "Vu" is meant to be your magazine, and since it is
trying to present what you want, the Editors are asking your
cooperation in replying to the questionnaire enclosed in each
issue. "Vu" will appreciate your efforts to make the pictorial
truly representative of student wishes.

THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT
If you got a good score in "Vn's" Wlho, you should be able

to guess this profile anywhere.

Get it? That's right, it's a penny, only half size.
Pennies are a wonderful thing. They fit in anywhere. They

have always held a warm spot in everybody's heart. Pennies
were the first significant wealth you were permitted to handle-
and then there were the times when fishing for pennies with
sticks and wads of gum was the one sure get-rich-quick scheme
in existence.

Once out of childhood you turned to pennies as a handy
thing with which to make piggy banks sound brimmingly full
and weigh lots of pounds. Further along you may have dis-
covered just how useful pennies can be especially as a basis for
calculating, when the matches and toothpicks run out, in a
whimsical pastime entitled "penny-ante" This innocent diver-
sion is said to have cut heavily into the piggy bank business-
something the economic teachers call liquidity or something.

The Director of the Mint in Washington, D. C., is vitally
concerned in this penny liquidity, and the stakes are higher than
mere "penny ante" this time. In fact 4600 tons of copper or
1,500,000,000 1-cent pieces are the stakes, and the Mint is ask-

I

Moved: that the elections of the Managing Board of Voo Doo
be approved.

Moved: that the elections of the Managing Board of the
Combined Musical Clubs be approved.

Moved: that the elections of the officers of the Dormitory
Committee be approved.

Moved: that all class elections be approved.

Ir , . ,,
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Hoopmen Meet Terriers
Tc night, Nosed Out By
New Hainpshire Saturday

-

]

I

Tech Matmnen
At Middletown

Decisions Are Scored
By Clark And Masnik
As Beavers Lose 22 6

Tuesday, Dec. 15

Basketball-Varsity and Freshman
vs. Boston University - there,
7:00.

Wednesday, Dec. 16

Swimming-Varsity and Freshmen
vs. Harvard-here, 7:30.

Thursday, Dec. 17

Basketball-Varsity vs. Tufts-there
8:00.

Froshl Swimmers
Take Dean Academy
By Large Score

BBackstroke Record
Almost Falls; Take
All But One First
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Tech's grapplers suffered a rather
unexpected defeat at the hands of
Wesleyan last Saturday, when they
journeyed to Middletown, Connecti-
cut for a 22 to 6 score. Though most
of the matches were closely con-
tested, each one, except two,
resulted in a slight margin against
the Beavers.

In the 121 pound class Tech's
Tyrrell lost to Wesleyan's candidate
Senser by a fall in the second
period, for a loss of five points. This
was followed by an~other loss, this
time in the form of a decision,
with Fettes of the Institute being
nosed out by an 8 to 3 score by
Laidler.

A temporary hope for supremacy
was gathered by Technology's men
in the 136 pound class, with Clark;
of Tech winning over Stember by
a decision of 5-2. These aspirations
were soon withered, however, when
14a-pounder Winik of M.I.T
bowed to Kirk of Wesleyan by al
fall in the third period.

Damsgaard of Tech was nosed
out in a 12-8 decision by his Middle-
town opponent in the 155 lb. divi-
sion, making a total score of 16 to
3. This meant that Lutz's grunt-
and-groaners still had a chance of
winning, albeit a slight one, for
it required falls for the rest of the
tournament.

Again we were disappointed, how-
ever, when Ackerman of Tech un-
fortunately lost, in an 8-4 decision,
to Bowles of Wesleyan. The rest of
the meet was an attempt to minim-
ize the hard-fought defeat.

In the 175 lb. class, Coach Lutz's
Masnik won a narrow decision, 2-1,
to make Tech's final score for the
game 6. In the heavy class, Mac-
Donnell of Middletown won over
Bell of the Beavers, giving Wes-
leyan 22 points to our 6.

Coach Lutz, although expressing
regret at the loss of the game, re-
ported that spirit was high and
that attendance at the contest was
"good". "If it had not been for
the impending Christmas vacation,
we would have been able to hit top
form, which we obviously did not
da", Lutz declared.

It was announced that the next
meet will be January 9, with
Williams at Williams.

I

I

i Aeronautical Engineering

Muilding Engineering and Con-
struction

Business and Engineering Admin-
istration

Options:

Based on Physical Scienaces

Based on chemical Sciences

chemical Eng.ineering

Chemical Engineering Practice

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering. including

Options :

Illuminating Engineering
Electrical Communications

ro
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Ask manager to give credit to to
BEADLE and send your suit to Boston.
If will be here shortly after your vacation. Thank

,,N Joyous Tbristntas to Vot
ARTHUR L. BEADLE

J. B. SIMPSON, INC.
294 WASHINGTON ST.

Old South Bldg. Tailors since 1893.
OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M. WED. 8:30.8 P.M.

dI .,I .. i I* .. ... .. . .. . .

Tuesday,- December .15, 1942

Skaters Will Face
Jumbos Tonight

Unable to turn the trick so far
in the current campaign the Beaver
skaters will try to break into the
win column tonight when they
engage a sextet from Tufts at 8:00
o'clock in the Boston Garden. The
Jumbos will not be new to the Tech
puckmen however since the teams
met in a pre-season practice session
the outcome of which was a 3-3
deadlock.

Tufts did not appear on the
Beaver schedule last year but they
are expected to provide good cvm-
petition. The Jumbos record does
not appear much better than that
of our team, especially heartening
is the 8-0 defeat which the boys
from Medford received last week
This contest will be the Anal game
of the year for the stickmen with
the exception of the Lake Placid
Tournament which will take place
from December 26-29.

Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone
RMAL AY EXPRESS and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless

ostony. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to my nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal

You cm send "collect", too, when you use RALWAY Ex-
PHIR . Just phone for information or service.

|-UU- XAPRWElESS 
aGENCY IMNC

_-Na PATIO N-W IDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE _ 2

Taking every first but one, the
Tech freshman swimming team
took an overwhelming victory from
Dean Academy last Saturday after-
noon. Although weak in the free-
style, the frosh were nevertheless
strong enough to place two men in
every event.

The highlight of the meet was
the 100-yard backstroke in which
Wardwell missed the freshman rec-
ord by one-tenth of a second. The
record was set last year by Gordon
Findlay, now one of the varsity's
best backstrokes. Mumford, for-
mer Moses Brown star, came
through with a close second. The
100-yard breastroke was also a good
race. Palitz turned in a 1:14.5 first
place and Hoigne took second place.
The results:

50-yd. freestyle-1st, Iwen (Dean);
2nd, Haneman (Tech); 3rd, Oglesby
(Tech). Time, 27.4.

100-yd. freestyle-1st, Loomis (T);
2nd, Iwen (D)> 3rd, Smith (T).
Time, 1.05.

100-yd. backstroke-1st, Ward-
well (T); 2nd, Mumford (T); 3rd,
Ebbetts (D). Time, 1.6.

100-yd. breastroke-lst, Palitz
(T); 2nd, Hoigne (T); Abrahms
(D). Time, 1:14.5.

200-yd. freestyle-1st, Thena
(T); 2nd, Dann (T); 3rd, Kershan
(D). Time, 2:27.5.

Diving-Ist, Eisenhardt (T); 2nd,
Galaska (I); 3rd, Chulada (T).

150-yr. medley relay-Won by
MI.T. Team: Dann, Hoigne, Smith.
Time, 1:44.3.

200-yd. freestyle relay-Won by
M.I.T. Team: Oglesbie, Ayer, Hane-
man and Eisenhardt. Time, 1:52.4.1

The varsity swimming team will
meet Harvard this Wednesday after
the freshmen face the cantabs.
The team should be much improved
over the one that faced RP.I. last
week since the team appears to
have settled down. With the ex-
ception of Doc Bresler, who is in
the hospital, the team is in fine con-
dition.

Architecture City Planning City Planning Practice

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Biology and Public Health
Options: Biology

Biology and Public Health
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics & Biological
Engineering

Food Technology
and Industrial Biology

Chemistry
General Science

Geology
Options: -Geology

Mineral Resources
Mathematics

Options: Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Industrial Statistics

Physics

Options: General
Applied

Physics
Physics

SCHoOL OF ENGINEERING

Electrical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

General Engineering

Marine Transportation

Mechanical Engineering
Options:

General
Automotive
Heat
M-aterials and Design

Nlechanical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

Metallurgy
Naval Ar·chitecture and

Eng-ineering
Sanitary Engineering

William Kindell, and Ralph
Sefarian, did not receive awards.

"Many of the runners showed
unusually good form for so early
in the season," beamed Coach
Oscar Hedlunrd after the races.
"Meny, Miller, and Wareham were
excellent."

Marine

Eacl of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years dura-
tion, with the exception of Architecture. City Planning, Biophysics
and Biological Engineering, lar·ine Transportation, and the cooperative
Coui ses in Electi ical Enineering and ill Mechanical Engineering,
wlich extend over a period of five years, and City Planning Practice
which covers a period of six years. In addition to the Bachelor's
degree, the above fiv e and six year Courses, with the exception of
Architectulre and City Planning, lead also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees,
is offered in Ceramics, Meteorology, and in most of the above po
sional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineering
or Science, and Economics. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in. the professional field, and to the degree of Master of
Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics and Natural
Science.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
many of the undergraduate subjects given during the academic year.

For information about admission, communicate with the Dirctor
of Admissions.

The following publications will be sent free on request:

Catalogue for the academic year
Summer Session Bulletin

At the conclusion of the competi-

tions, prizes were awarded to var-

sity high scorer, Meny; freshman

high scorer, Caldwell; Thompson,

winner of the 40 yard dash;

Sefarian, winner of the 300 yard

run; Goldie, 600 yard run; Miller,

1d0 yard run; Jester, 28 pound

hammer throw; and Wareham,

Shot Put. The victors in the inter-

class relay contest, Bob Miller,

Gardner Bent, Charles Goldie,

SCHICK ELECTRIC DRY
SHAVERS

TECHNOLOGY STORE
I DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

THE TECH Page Three

r |n
W.esleyan - PinsII

Taft Garners 14
Points As Cagers
Drop Close.Fray

The Tech varsity basketball team

lost to New Hampshire in a very

exciting game there last Saturday

by a score of 35-32. Del Valle, who

had sprained his ankle in the game

with Northeastern earlier in the

week, injured it again; and accord-

ing to Manager Rosenblatt there is

no idea when he will be able to play

again.

Tech was leading at the half,

then two of the Beavers' best

scorers, Taft and Dolan, left the

oame on fouls. "Iron man" Marakas

played the whole contest as he has

doiie every game this year, while

High scorer was Taft with 14

points.

The starting line-up was: Dolan,

Brodie, Marakas, Heuchling, and

Taft with Hart, Del Valle, and Hill-

hiuse as substitutes.

Both the varsity and freshman

,ears play games tonight with B.U.

in their gym on St. Botolph Street

next to the Boston Arena. The

freshmen game starts at 7:00 P.M.

and the varsity game is slated for

8:00. The Beavermen have a

distinct advantage over the Ter-

riers for whom this is the first

game this year, since the Tech

teams have already played several

games in their schedule.

Handicap Races
Star Meny, Miller

Runners Show Promise

Iln Early Trials

The final results of the Christmas

Track meet held last Saturday

showed Rapid Robert Meny lead-

ing the pack in total points scored

and general performance. His mark

of 4.6 seconds for the 40 yard dash

equals the records set by Jack Wiebe

in 1925 and Ralph Wayne in 1929.

By taking the 300-yard dash in the

time of 3.5, Meny strengthened his

claim on the point crown.

In one of the finest races of the

afternoon, freshman Charles Goldie

capitalized on his generous handi-

cap to take the 600 yard contest.

Stewart and Bailey closed in on

Goldie near the finish, but a final

spurt saved the freshman from

defeat. The time was 1:16.3. Cross-

country captain, Bob Miller cap-

tured the 1,000 yard race with Spear

and Ziegler following up behind.

The 28 pound hammer throw was

featured by the magnificent heave

- of Dick Wareham, some 51 feet,

eleven inches. Jester~s handicap

of 15 feet was more than enough

ts beat out the unpadded Ware-

ham mark.

Waleham gained revenge in the

Shot Put competitions, however,

and managed to take the event. In

the inter-class relay race, the

entries Li nished up in order of

seniority, the Senior squad leading

i the three underclass entries to the

finish line in the time of 1:26.

SPORTS CALENDAR

SE ND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEA D on

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUI;SETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
the following. Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

BEADLEGNAMi
Are you expecting your folks to

buy you a suit or coat while at
home?

Consult your local directory for
A. NASH or J. B. SIMPSON

Need a Needle?

,_

branch. ValMIBEADLE
UBbard 3475

k you.

Boston, Mass.
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l z ~~~~~~~~in which the Dekes triumped over| Afer this, national events on--

Volitnte LXfII | many conglomerate squads. All this iagain pushed other thoughts asi.
at the same time as the announce- as the ration books for sugar an

Bids lFarewell |ment that the Hangar G3ym,, gasoline were issued in quick su
,e~eW. revered relic of World War days,,eession. Many an Institute jalo;

tIn Hear s ewas to be demofished. '!saw' thie beginning of the ehnd 
Never to be kept on the back-l the limitations of A cards becarr

With the Christlnas vacation pages, the Faculty made the head- |more apparent.
rignLi on top oi us and the end of lines with the announcement Of ITo clear up certain misunde-

Lneteri nt ir ohin, i coesthe retirement of Dean Prescott standings and rumors, Presider
tleters nt rl bhin, i coesand Professors Davis, Shimer andi'Compton called a convocation .

Lime !or the retiring stall of Volume Thompson, while Professor Whit- the Great Court on May 22nd, th
LXII to bow out and relinquish mnwas granted leave of absence second convocation since the staf
their zpositiols' to the newer, more to go to Washington. Dr. Hauser of the war. At this time Dr. Com-
eager youngsters of Volume LXIII. contributed a long and compre- ton told the students of the man-

. . ~~~hensive article onl the rubber situ- possibilities open to them to serv
Howver i isno wihot acetai iation bringing out at that timie their coun~try and reassured then-

feeling of nostalgia, nor without maypoints which are now being 'Ithat they should select the cours-
misgivings for the future that we made too clear in the light of Iwhich in their own mind was th-
do so. For the past year has been recent events. atbest.

an important one, one well worth';gr Aad Right at the end of the year thn
Debating, Society was granted Clas:looking back on. Not long before graduation six Artn yteIsiueCmi

Primarily the keynote of the year {seniors were announced as the win- |tee as most of -the student body wer'-.
covered by our volume has been ners of the annual Roger's Awartds. thinking about their finals. No.-

Lhat of changing conditions. It has Ths e eeCr afo.Kr was this easy, as warm Sprinc

peel a erio ofrepetedreadust Ray Wyland and Harry Knox, alli the halls of the Institute and acroso
ments. Perhaps nlo better indication 'deserving of the honor. Unfortu-,teEpll'd
of future events could have been nately these were not awarded in

foun thn a inigniicat bx o Wetime to be in Technique, which came'; Lethargy
found thano the finsigniicanueo remnd out by the time of the next issue Without a let-up, the Class of '412

pag on ofthefirt isueremnd-of The Tech. Producing an excel- Icontinued its studies -right ont intor
ing the students that if they were lent yearbook, the managers of the summer. Activities went on ir--
an hour late to class that day it !Technique immediately turned over theory, but most of the Senior rc--
was probably because they forgot their activity to the new board, laxed Into lethargy and occasional
to advance their clocks for the !which started tto work on the new rounds of bridge, listening +o the
change to War Time. volume, due four months early be-rai and so on. With the excep.

|cause of the summer speed-up. tion of a few acquaintance dances,.
Changes To become the first wartime class the Institute was now asleep, schol'

Stoen_5_ [solA~ rtta Nt5+s~ltof this war, the Class of '42 was. asticallv and sociallv.
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However, in one inspired session.
ithe Institute Committee took thec
step which was to change the char-
tacer of manry T1echnology dances
Xfor quite a while. A positive bars
oI1 formal aff airs, with the two n1oL-
able exceptions of the Junlior Prom
and the Senior Ball, was laid down,
and steps were taken to see that,
this was followed out.

Hampered by wartime restric-
tions, the annual T.C.A. freshman.
ad review of the year .. .... .-.
|camp was held on campus this
year. for the first time since the.

iNew England hurricane. The sigli'
!Vof many a pea-green freshman.
wandering ajbout the campus,
Icoupled with many war-time-
changes, caused age-hardened Sen-
Iiors to wonder if they were at the.

(Continlued on Page 6)
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oneearylsuebereunbu~ysoon graduated with PresidentI
filled with news of other changes, Compton and Dean Prescott giving'
the various elections of the student the main addresses. This serious
activities so prevalent that time of event was accompanied by the
year. Familiar names filling many entertaining events of Senior

faila poiinssc.a a Week, including the stag banquet
Hahnina sthe n M sical Clus, Wald attended by many 'Institute big

Hahnin he usial lub, Wldoshots. This while underclassmen
Davis hin the 5:15, George Musgrave were writhing with finals not so
in the Debatinlg Society and a while: very far away.
later Jerry Coe, Dick Childerhose, AtvtesOse
George Schutte and John Burke!{ Onl May 5, a: few tang was added
to head their respective classes. to undergraduate politics by the

In the midst of. these events The!i ousting of the representatives of the
'rech kept at its job of representing | Ihe lse n ... fo h

. Institute Committee for absences.the student body, for it was at this!Mn ae eerdi h nun
time that editorial campaigns were days when the activities, except
started to have the various activi- T.E.N., were not allowed to return
ties consult schedules to prevent to the fold, for not putting their
overlapping of events, and also a I petitions in the agenda at the next
plea to the selective service tom LIg

organize a consistent system foril
handling technically trained men. IM U 
Trhere were also at this time edi-1
torials concerning our long rival,1

Voo Do3, the investigation of which| 
was in f ull swing. 

Summer Session 

Then came the announcement
of the summer session speed-up for
the then Junior class, which news
over-shadowed temporarily the
Junior Prom, super-formal affair
at the Statler.

It was Friday the 13th when Tech
carried a story telling of victories
over Harvard in f encing, rifle and
squash, not bad news for an un-
lucky day. Another sports event at
this time was the All-Tech swim,

. .1
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AND SO TO BED
The members of the Cla-ss of 1943 entered the Massachusetts

Institute of T echnology one sunny fall day with nothing more
in their minds than a mild suspicion that perhaps they were in
the wrong school and a sincere aread that they would not return
af ter the mid-term examination week. After they had weathered
that first scholastic squall, they settled down to a contemplated
three-and-one-half years of extracurricular activities, dates and
dances, and a minimum of study. but a second and far snore
serious storm soon threatened their reverie and, gaining momen-
tum with every passing day, imposed itself upon them until they
forgot that all-important diploma and began to worry about
their homes, their freedoms, and their country.

They were Sophomores when the national administration
asked for the Selective Service Act in order to insure the coun-
try a sizeable standing army and moderate security. They
watched with apprehension when the class ahead of them was
placed upon an accelerated schedule and graduated late in April,
giving them Seniority rights on the campus a little earlier than
usual. They were thrown into the grand melee in fine fashion
when they themselves embarked on a speeded-up scholastic pro-
gram last June and completed the first. term. of their Senior year
this September. They came back after a brief vacation to wel-

come the largest freshman class in Institute history to Technol-
ogy's undergraduate body. They smiled with satisfaction when
the President appointed Paul V. McNutt to the post of man-
power administrator for they knew that here was a solution to
America's pressing manpower problem. And today they read
in THIE TECH some of the ettects this new manpower policy
will have on the freshmen, Sophomores, and juniors.

And now they will probably look back, emit a sigh of relief,
acold thank heaven that they, at least, will be able to finish their
undergraduate stay at Technology in civilian attire and in cus-
tomary commencement style. For they realize that undergradu-
ate lif e as they have known it will cease f or a time with their
graduation. Although they do not know exactly what will
happen to the undergraduate activities they are leaving behind,
they do know that these will be seriously curtailed.

Yesterday the incoming officers of these activities were ap-
proved at Institute Committee meeting, and immediately af ter
vacation- a new Institute Committee, that of the Class of 1944,
will assume the responsibilities of administering Technology's
undergraduate life. Some of its members will leave in June,
others may be withdrawn from school after that, and the entire
body may be dissolved by the pressure of wartime conditionls.
The Institute Committee and the Technology undergraduate is
in a very unstable position.

We, the members of Volume LXII of THE TECH, have
been fortunate to watch this succession of events with special
interest and from a special vantage point. We have seen the
members of the Class of 1943 enter the Institute as eager, un-
initiated slide rule pushers, branch out to take over the duties
of-undergraduate leaders) and, last night, unofficially pass these
same duties over to the Class of 1944. Today, Volume LXII
joins the Class of 1943 and releases its duties and responsibilities
to the unsteady embrace of Volume LX111. In so doing, we give
them our sincere wishes tha~t, in what will be particularly trying

times, the training we have given them, any knowledge we may
have passed on to them, and that foundation 'which our efforts
and hard work have forged will prove useful.
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missioned upon successful comple-
tion of the course.

(5) Junior (third year) students
in the Enlisted Reserve Corps who
are pursuing approved technical en-
gineering courses will continue in
an inactive status until the end of
the first full semester, or substan-
tially corresponding academic pe-
riod, that begins in 1943, and will
then be called to active duty. Those
selected at the completion of their
basic military training for further
technical training will be detailed
for such instruction under the Army
Specialized Training Program

(6) Junior (third year) students
who are pursuing approved teeh-
nical engineering courses and are
not members of the Enlisted Re-

serve Corps will, if inducted prior
to the end of the first full semester,
or substantially corresponding aca-
demic period, that begins in 1943,
be placed on inactive duty while
continuing such technical engineer-
ing course until the end of that
semester or period. They will then
be called to active duty. Those
selected at the completion of their
basic military training for further
technical training wvill be detailed
for such instruction under the Army
Specialized Training Program.

(7Y All other Enlisted Reserve
Corwsstudents will be called to
active duty at the end 'of the cur-
rent semester, or substantia cor.

I , I .

. . . . . ..

EMday, Deceminber `18, -94! Paze -Three.. 
1,

I ;natian:.of. the -Enlisted Reserve
Corps.

(1) Medic- .students (including
dentist and veterinary) in the En-
listed Reserves will be called to ac-
tive duty at the end -of the first full
semester, or substantially- corre-
sponding academic period, that be-
gins in 1943, and will be detailed to
continue courses of medical instruc-
tion under contracts to be made by
the War Department with Medical
Schools for facilities and instruc-
tion. Medical students who have
been commissioned in the Medical
Administrative Corps may, at the
same time, resign such commissions,
enlist as privates and be detailed in
the same manner as medical stu-
dents in the Enlisted Reserve.

(2) Pre-medical students in the
Enlisted Reserve Corps, taking ap
proved courses, will continue in an
inactive status until the end of the
first full semester, or substantially
corresponding academic period that
begins in 1943, and will then be
called to active duty. Those se-
lected at induction or at the com-
pletion of their basic military train-
ing for further medical or pre
medical training will be detailed for
such instruction under the Army
Specialized Training Program.

(3) Medical and pre-medical stu-
dents, not in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps, taking approved course, if in-
ducted under Selective Service prior
to the end of the first full semester,
or substantially corresponding aca-
demic period, that' begins in 1943,
will be placed on inactive'duty to
continue such course uintil the end
of that semester or period. They
will then be called to active duty,
I at which time they may be detailed
for further medical or pre-medical
training under the, Army Special-
ized Training Program' or assigned

responding academic period, and,
upon completion of basic training,
will.: be eligible for selection for
training under this program or for
other military duty.

(8) In the event that there ap-
pears to be occasion for selecting
enlisted men for the Army7 Special-
ized Training Program other than
in the foregoing manner, requests
for approval with reasons for the
same will be submitted to the Chief
of Staff 

themselves to get in touch with c. Training under College
Government administration organ-
izations handling the matter. These
organizations have a difficult ad-
ministrative:task ahead. The impor-
tance of their doing it in an orderly
way will be manifest to all con-
cerned. No institution will receive
any advantage by departing from
this procedure.

The plans of the Army and Navy,
in 'their fundamentals, are the
same, but there are certain varia-
lions in the plans of the respective
Services, due to differences in the
laws affecting the two Services, and
in their requirements and proce-
dures. .These variations are in both
Lhe permanent 'plans and in the
plans for fitting the present mem-
bers of their respective Enlisted Re- !
serve Corps into the respective per-
manent programs. The plans wills

Contracts.

(1) All selected students will train
in the grade of Private (seventh
grade).

(2) Commutation allowances will
not be permitted. Quarters and ra-
tions will be furnished under gov-
ernment contract.

(3J Military training, organized
under a cadet system, subordinated
to academic instruction, within the
time available, will preserve the
benefits of basic training and pro-
vide for maintenance of discipline
and a superior physical condition.

d. Selection of Colleges.

In the selection of institutions,
[specific consideration will be given
to the following;

(1) Standards and equipment for
the required instruction.

h. Disposition at the End of Train-
ing.

At the termination of specialized
training, whether as a result of
screening or completion of a course,
the soldier will be selected for: (1)
Further training in an Officer Can-
didate School. (2) Recommended
for a technical non-commissioned
officer. (3) Returned to troops. (4)
In exceptional cases, detailed for
very advanced technical training.
(5) In very exceptional cases, be
made available for technical work
to be done out of the Army, but
deemed to be highly important to
the war effort.

i. Operation of the Plan.

(i) The assignment of soldiers to
thle'Afmy Specialized Training Pro-
gram will begin during the month
of February, 1943, except for such
action as may be required under the
same prior to that time.

(2) The Commanding General,
Services of Supply, is responsible
for the operation of the Army Spe
cialized Training Program.

NAVY -COLLEGE: TRAINING
PROGRAM

1. General Purposes

In order to provide a continuing
supply of officer candidates in the
various special fields required by
the U. S. Navy, Marine Corps, and
Coast Guard, a new plan for using
the facilities of selected colleges
and universities, for training for
Naval Service, has been established.
Under this plan selected high school
graduates, or others of satisfactory
educational qualifications, having
established their proper mental,
physical, and potential officer quali-
fications by appropriate examina-
tions, will be inducted in the Navy
as apprentice seamen or privates,
U. S. Marine Corps, as appropriate,
placed on active duty with pay, and
assigned to designated colleges'and
universities to follow courses of
study specified by the Navy Depart-
ment.

This plan will permit selection of
the counltry's best qualified young
men on a broad democratic basis,
without regard to financial re-
sources, and thus permit the Navy
to induct and train young men of
superior ability for officers and
specialists.

2. Status of Present Enlited
Reserves

At a date to be announced, all
V-1, V-5, and V-7 reservists regularly
enrolled in college as unldergradu-
ates will be placed on active duty, as
apprentice seamen with full pay,
subsistence, and uniforms. In order
to carry the present programs to a
conclusion and adapt them to the
new program, it is contemplated
that present enrollees in V-1 and
V-7 will, when placed in active
status, be assigned as follows:

(a) Those who have on July 1,
1943, completed six or seven equiv-
alent semesters, may complete two
or one additional semesters. Ed.
note: The expression "equivalent

ment, means a term of continuous
instruction, approximately 16 weeks
in length.

(2) Adequacy of housing
messing facilities.

andcatiomal, and technical training.
mutual assistance.Their own facilities of teaching

staff and equipment are not suf-
ficient for these needs. The col-
leges and universities will have such
faciilties available. Consequently
the Armed Services have together
formulated plans to utilize for these
needs to the maximum practicable
extent the resources of these col-
leges and universities. In formulat-
ing these plans, they have had the
benefit of fruitful consultation with
111any educators, and particularly
tie Staff of the War Manpvwer
Co.imission, a Committee of the
Allierican Council on Education,
and the Navy Advisory Council on
Education. In the administration

of these plans, the Army and Navy
are counting on further assistance
iroin the same sources.

Both plans contemplate that the
educational training will be carried
on while the men are on active
diuty, in uniform, receiving pay and
under general military discipline.
The Arned Services will contract
wnith colleges and universities which
w-ill furnish to the men selected by
the Services instruction in curricula
prescribed by the Services, and also
the necessary housing and messing
facilities. Selection of those insti-
tutions which will be asked to un-
dertake such contracts will neces-
sarily be governed by their facili-
ties for undertaking such responsi-
bilities. The Chairman of the War
Manpower Commission after con-

{sultation with the Secretary of War
and the Secretary of the Navy will
prescribe the rules and regulations

< under which institutions of higher
learning will be selected for this
work. The actual selection will be
Lmade by a joint committee consist-
ing of representatives of the Armed
Services and the War Manpower
Commission. In the event of fail-
ure on the part of the members of
the Committee to agree, the final
decision will be made by the Chair-
.nan of the War Manpower Com-
mission.

Procedures to be Announced

The Joint Committee will shortly
make announcement of its proce-
dure for the selection of institu-

| tions and' contracts under these

X plans. Meanwhile it is requested
i that institutions do not endeavorl

Existing Contracts Unaffected

Nothing in these new plans will
affect existing contracts of the
Army or Navy with educational in-
stitutions for facilities or training.
It is probable that there will con-
(iinue to be similar special arrange-
iients that will not fall within the
framework of the new plans. Such
arrangements at present,, range
from the bare leasing of physical

I (3) Minimum Army overhead.

Academic Standards of
Students.

I e.

(1) Standards of academic profi-
ciency to be maintained by stu-
dents who are trained under this
program will be formulated after
consultation with the American

!Council on Education.

I ., .
to other military duty.

faclltles to provision for facilities, l (2) In this connection, the'
instruction and use of equipment xmethod of initial selection of stu-i (4) Senior (fourth year) studentsThe selection of colleges for such dents will include such tests as will i taking advanced ROTC (including
special arrangements will also be i reasonably assure that the individ- those in the Enlisted Reserve Corps)subject to rules and regulations ual selected is intellectually, tem- will be ordered to active duty upon
prescribed by the Chairman of the permentally, psychologically andlgraduation or upon completion of
War Manpower Commission after. educationally capable of attaining
consultation with the Secretary of these standards. Attrition and wast- s m sty, or substan
War and the Secretary of the Navy, , age must be held to a minimum. tially corresIpnding academic pe-and will be coordinated as between i riod, that begins in 1943, whichever

is earlier., Upon entering active
duty they will be ordered to their
respective branch schools and com-

thle Army and Navy by the Joint
Committee.

. . _- - -

I

(3) In order to insure that indi-
vidual students meet academic
standards and to permit prompt
relief and reassignment of those
not suited for further speclalized
training, a system for continuous
screening will be formulated and
applied at all colleges participating
in the program.

f. Standardization of Curricula

(1) To prepare for the particular
technical tasks outlined by the var-
ious Services for which specialized
training under this program is re-
quired, appropriate courses will be
prescribed by the Army. Curricula
will be prepared in consultation
with the American Council on Edu-

cation, looking to the speediest
practicable training for such par-
ticular technical tasks. Varying

with the nature of such tasks, the
curricula will call for varying
lengths of the period of training.

They will also vary as to whether
there are basic and advanced stages
in any particular course of training.
Soldiers selected for training may
be assigned to any stages of a pre-
scribed course which their previous
training fits them to enter.

(2) It is essential, if morale is to
be preserved among those taking
the program, that the soldier feel
that his training, both at elemen-
tary and more advanced stages, is
directly pointed at fitting him for
some concrete military task for
which he is being trained.

(3) It is important, however,
that in the selection and screening
exceptional technical ability be
identified and conserved, even
though it may not prove to fit di-
rectly into Army tasks.

Ahrmy Specialized Tr~aining Programa

a. Objective of the Plan.

The objective of the plan is to
meet the need of the Army for the
specialized technical training of
soldiers on active duty for certain
Army tasks for which its own train-
ing facilities are insufficient in ex-
tent or character. To that end, the
Army will contract with selected
colleges and universities for the use
of their facilities and faculties in
effecting such training of selected
soldiers in courses-prescribed by the
Army. This plan will enable the
Army to make a selection for this
training of qualified young men on
a broad democratic. basis without
regard to financial resources.

b. Designation of Soldiers for
Training.

(1) Except as set forth in g below,
the selection of soldiers for such
training will be made from enlisted
mien who have completed or are
completing. their basic military
training and who apply for selec-
tion- for specialized training.

(2) The selection of enlisted men
for such further training will fol-
low the general plan for the selec-
tion of enlisted men for Officers
Candidate Schools with such addi-
tional methods of ascertaining qual-
ifications as may be deemed appro-
priate- after consultation with the
American Council on Education.

(3) All such selections will be
under War Department control.

(4) No enlisted man' who has
passed-. his 22nd birthday will be
eligible. for selection under this pro-
gram, except for an- advanced stage
of technical trainings ..

(b)
date

Those who have at that
completed five equivalent

.(Cantin4ed.-on.Page 4)

Special Provisions for Selection
for Training and for the Termi-

I g
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THE 'TECH

RESERVE:: PLANS -
Men In Ari-t nlist ed- Reserve-
Face Active D-tyl As Navy Pla
AllowV For Completion Of College
Army To Offer
College Study
To Privates

Inactive Status For
Junior Non-Reservists
Inducted Before June

Id, Note:-T he follouwing is thle complete
lrxt of the joint statemzlenlt of the Secre-

;-ar)y of lIar atld ilMe Secretary of tile Navy
ol the m,2obilizationl of college facilities
.;l specialized tralilnnlg for thle Army and

,Xavy.

With the demands of a mechani-

cal war and of steadily growing

arnied forces, the Army, Navy, Ma-

rine Corps and Coast Guard are in

need of a-flow into their respective

services of large numbers of young

men who require specialized, edu-
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Engineering Students O The Naval Reserves
Allowed To Complete Studies Under New Plan

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - - -

EDTITORIAL

THE NEWS Is OUT

Well, there it is, and the true Story of what the future held
in store for college students certainly came as a welcome relief
to the undergraduates of the country. With characteristic
forcefulness, this communique on the home front puts all of
you in your places, and these places will be where you can best
serve the country. Te one regret which might be offered is
that such plans were not drawn up earlier in our war effort.

Such regrets, however, are insignificant dribble over the
dam when we realize the tangible results that are to be effected

I

r r

ruption for indoctrination, as is the case in the Army scheme.

In all, the system would seem to give fair treatment to all
concerned. It is also rather obvious that the training program
was reached only after compromises and concessions had been
made by both the advocates of pure militarism and those edu-
cators who demanded a far reaching educational program. Of
course, the program poses several questions which cannot be an-
swered immediately. 'We can only hope for a speedy explana-
tion and in view of the direct action taken so far by Mr. Mc-
Nutt, a speedy explanation is what we will get.

To the undergraduate looking hopefully toward a Christy
mas vacation while fretting over petty rumors, the service train-
ing program would seem to present still another question, but
fortunately not a puzzling one. The problem is how to face
the prospect of finishing school knowing as we do that in Feb-
ruary or June this phase of our education must be halted. For
some the problem will be solved by merely throwing every book
as far as is humanly possible, but these will be very few. For
others, the problem will be solved by mature reflection. No
one need present any arguments pro or con so that others may
be influenced, but several which occur to us might well be passed
along.

First of all, every bit of training we can get will be needed
by, the Army. In the Army's program, provision is made for en-
tering the specialized training courses at approximately the same
educational level at which formal schooling was ended.

Secondly, every bit of training we can get will be of use to
ourselves sooner or later.

Thirdly, it would appear ridiculous to throw away the last
and most important part of a good investment.

You can probably think of better reasons for keeping up
with your school work. But the fact remains that to finish
what we have started is more or less our duty. Duties, though,
are burdensome, so we might as well call it our desire, and come
back from the vacation with the will to finish a job well started.

II
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I
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Present Naval R.O.T.C. Units will
be continued and Naval R.O.T.C.
students will be selected at the end
of the first two semesters, from
students inducted in the new pro..
gram. The present Naval R.O.T.C.
curriculum will be modified so that
all professional subjects will be
given subsequent to the first two
semesters. All Naval R.O.T.C. stu-
dents inducted in the Naval Re-
serve will be placed on active duty.

4. Present Probationary
Commissioned Students

At a date to be announced
shortly, students now holding pro-
bationary commissions, on inactive
duty in a deferred status, inf the
U.S.N.R. will be permitted to resign
and accept assignment to the Col-
lege Training Program as appren-
tice seamen on active duty. At
the satisfactory completion of their

I

I

I

I
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(Continued from Page S)

semesters, will pursue a course of
two additional semesters as out-
lined by the Bureau of Naval Per-
sonnel at an institution designated
by the Navy.

(c) Those who have at that
date completed four equivalent
semesters will pursue a program of
three additional equivalent semes-
ters, as outlined by the Bureau of
Naval Personnel at aln institution
designated by the Navy.

(d) Those who have at that date
completed three equivalent semes-
ters will pursue a program of four
additional equivalent semesters, as
outlined by the Bureau of Naval
Personnel at an institution desig-
nated by the Navy.

(e) Those who have at that
date completed one or two equiva-
ient semesters will pursue a pro-
gram of five or four additional
equiv alent semesters, respectively,
as outlined by the Bureau of Naval
Personnel at an institution desig-
nated by the Navy.

(f) V-1 and V-7 reservists who
are undergraduates and who qual-
ify as medical, dental and theo
logical students will be continued
on active duty as apprentice sea-
mzen under instruction in acceler-
ated curricula in approved schools
and seminaries until completion of
their professional studies.

(g) Engineering students whdo
are in good standing in accredited
engineering colleges will be allowed
a total of eight equivalent semes-
ters since their matriculation in col-

lege to complete their studies, ret
gardless of the number of equiv-
alent semesters completed as of

I July 1942.

V-5 Reservists who are college

students and who so requested at
the time of enlistment in or trans-

fer to Class V-5, may be deferred
fr om assignment to specifice avia-
tion cadet training until the end

of the college year current at the
time of such enlistment or trans-

f er.

As soon as present V-1, V-5 and

V-7 students are placed onl active
duty, they wvils be required to spend
full time in following courses of

training appropriate to each stul-
dent's previous course of study and
as prescribed by the Bulreaal of

Naval Personnel. These courses
will be given throughout the calen-
dar y-ear.

EnListments of college students
who have not passed their 18th
birthday will be accepted in the
present V-1 program until March
15, 1943 only. Thereafter college
students are eligible for selection
for the new Navy College Training
Program only through the regular

applicantsI
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7. Curricula and Requirements
for Training

The Navy will prescribe the cur-
ricula which are necessary to in-
sure production of officer material
for the various branches of Naval
Service, including aviation cadets,
engineer and deck officers, enlgi-
neer specialists, medical and den-
tal officers, Supply Corps officers,
and Chaplains. Curricula will vary
in length, depending on training
requirements. With the exception
of medical and dental offlcers, en-
gineering specialists, and chap-
lains, the length will be from two
to six equivalent semesters.

(a) Courses for the first two si-
teen-week terms or the equivalent
will be similar for all students and
will emphasize fundamental college
work in mathematics, science, Eng-
lish, history, drawing and physical
training. All students inducted in
the newr Navy College Training Pro-
gram will receive instruction in
naval organization and general
naval orientation. The amount of
Itime devoted to this work will not
exceed three class hours per week
during the first two semesters.

Outlines of all curricula will be
prepared bty the Bureau of Naval
Personnel, with such assistance as
may be required from representa-
tive educators or educational so-
cieties.

(b) if the college is satisfied
that the student has adequately
covered any of the subjects included
in the curricula, proper substitutes
will be permitted.

(ell The Navy will give achieve-
ment examinations at the end of
the first two terms. The result of
these examinations will be used in
determining further assignments.

(d) Any student who falls to
maintain a satisfactory standing in
the course will be dropped from col-
lege and transferred to other naval
duty.

S. Assignment at Completion of
Training

U~pon satisfactory completion of
college training all students will be
assigned to appropriate specialized
training in the Navy, Marine Corps
or Coast Guard. Selection for this
training will be based on student
preference, counseling, and accept-
ance by the service concerned. If
found qualified upon completion of
this training, they will bve commls-
sioned in the appropriate Reserve.

prescribed professional education
they will be again commissioned in
the U;S.NR.

5. Selection of Trainees

(a) High School graduates, or
students having equivalent formal
education who will have attained
their 17th but not their 20th birth-
days at the time of enlistment or
induction will be eligible for this
program. Enlisted or inducted men
with the above educational qualif-
ca.ions, who will have reached their
17th but not their 23rd birthdays,
and who are recommended by their
commanding officer, are eligible to
apply for this program.

(b) Students will be selected
ormally during the senior year in

high school on the basis of their
officer-like qualifications including
appearance, physical fitness, high
school scholarship records. No ap-
plicants will be considered unless
they are organically sound, without

by the new plan. Perhaps the most striking is the complete
democratization of the basis for selecting better qualified men .
from all over the country to continue further training. Added 1
to this will be the complete militarization of those chosen by the
service qualification screenings.

Another noteworthy development is the pronouncement I
that military training at the various colleges will be subordinated
to the needs of academic instruction. The value of this differ- .
entiation cannot be overestimated, especially when the curricula
to be offered will be intensively concentrated. I

A swift resume of the plans might be in order here. Es- I
sentially, the plan is set up to take students from the nation's
schools, and indoctrinate them, and by indoctrination is meant the
exposure to a basic military life over an undefined period. From I
these military personnel will be made the selections of those who
are to continue training for the many services and demands of q
a highly technical armed force. The training to be offered
makes no pretense at being a comprehensive education. Morale
problems as well as expediency demand that the soldier be
trained for some definite military function. In exceptional
cases, very advanced technical training is to be offered and in
very exceptional Cases men who have been doing this studying
wilt become available for out of Army work.

The Navy plan is simpler in many respects than the Army
set-up. All V-1, V-S, and V-7 will be placed on active duty as
apprentice seamen, with full pay, subsistence, and uniforms.
Engineering students, although on active duty as apprentice
seamen,'will be allowed a total of eight equivalent semesters I
since matriculation to complete their study, without any inter- t

physical disabilities, have 18-20
vision, and evidence potential ofi-
cer qualifications. Candidates who
cannot meet these requirements are
advised not to apply.

(c) Procedures for the selection
of students, in conformity with the
President's Executive Order on
Manpower, dated December 5, 1942,
are being prepared by the Bureau
of Naval Personnel. Information
covering these procedures will be
made available in the future.

(d) Successful candidates will
be permitted to indicate their pref-
erence as to colleges to which they
wish to be assigned, and these pref-
erences will be respected insofar as
possible, within geographical limits
and student availability within the
area. No guarantees, however, can
be made that a student's request
for a given institution will be
granted.

(e) Students will be permitted
to express preliminary choice of the
branch of service including the
Marine Corps and Coast Guard at
the time of assignment to the Navy
College program, but this choice
will not be binding. Final assign-
ment will be based upon demon-
strated ability and counseling dur-
ing the first two semesters.

(W The various geographical
areas of the country will be as-
signed quotas on the basis of -popu-
lation.

(g) Men assigned to this pro-
gram may at their own1 request be
transferred to Class V-5 at any time
if otherwise qualified. Men in Class
V-5 may be transferred as needed
to specialized aviation cadet train-
ing at any time during their year
of t~raining under this program.

6. Arrangements with the Colleges

(a) Contracts with the institu-
tions will provide for training, hous-
ing, feeding, and medical service.

The contract with the institutlon
will insure a definite minimum
,.umber of meiL

Students may or may not be ITechno1Vlo f thez; flrt.L tm a

housed in groups, depending upon invited to attend the meeting. Pro-housed in grou~u
I Technolnoav fonr the ~first time. are 

j. 3CabauS 01 iavai ui.s.1.u- UnocUa1 culluins.. 1i is tne respon-
I Q+. +.,I. Wo - I IP nIV r TIM. t I

fessor Sarell E. Gleason, coordinator
for the 'B" course in the First Serv-
ice Command, is to speak.

The new "B" course is open to
those students who have success-
fully completed one year of college,
and it may be extended to embrace
those who have only completed a
single semester at the Institute.

Students now in the Armv En-
listed Reserve Corps, unassigned,
are eligible for enrollment in the
premeteorology course, but those in
the Marine or Navy Enlisted Re-
sersie Corps may not takre the
course. Applications from civilian
students are to be accepted,
although the exact procedure re-
quired for enrollment has not as
yet been announced.

Students in the "'B" course have
the status of private in the United
States Army Air Forces, receiving
$50 a month as pay, plus allow-
anxces.

sibility of the institution to see that
satisfactory feeding and housing is
mantained. The Institution's con-
tract will cover the cost of the
same.

(b) The Navy will furnish each
institution at least one officer for
purposes of naval administration.

General ir. tructions for disci-
pline and routine will be issued by
the Bureau of Naval Personnel, in
order that procedures may be stand-
ardized insofar as local conditions
will permit.

(c) A cooperating institution
will be required to accept men or-
dered to it for training. At the
same time each institution will be
expected to maintain high stand-
ards of selectivity in examinations,
instructions, etc., and to recom-
mend transfer to other duty of
students who fail to meet these
standards.

| ·, - -I r m 
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New 4cbe Course

In Premneteorology
Open To E. R. C.
A discussion of the opportunities

presented to students who enroll
in the United States Army pre-
meteorology course "B", is to be
held at 5:00 PM. this afternoon in
Room 10-250. All Institute students
who are interested in learning about
the course, which will be given at.
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Pucksters Drop
Close Game 4-2

Defense Is Improved
In Game With Jumbos

The Tech hockey team was a new
outfit when it met Tufts last Tues-
day night in the Boston Arena. Al-
though they lost to a team that they
had tied 3-3 in a practice game
earlier in the season, the squad was
much better than the score of 4-2
indicates. Not a goal passed net
minder Al Tashjian until twelve
minutes and thirty-six seconds of
the first period had passed. Tufts
again scored through Nason who
went in for Tashjian just after the
puck was put into play. Before a
minute was up Siefert took the puck
up the ice and fired the first goal
for M.I.T.

After this burst of three goals in
one minute, there was no scoring
for either team until eight minutes
had passed in the third period when
Tufts scored their third goal. The
Beavers came right back when
Buardakin suddenly broke through
the Tufts line and scored un-
assisted.

In the last seven minutes, Tech
had its chance when two Tufts men
were sent to the penalty box, but
Kaneb was also placed in the box.
Once Tech had all its men on the
ice and Tufts had two in the penalty
box, but Tufts managed to save the
score until the penalized men re-
turned. M.I.T. threatened time after
time in the last seven minutes to
score, but couldn't get the puck high
enough off the ice to send it past
the goalie.

Kaneb played a standout game at
defense, although he carried the
puck into enemy territory so much
that he seemed to be part of our
forward line. Johnnie White also
played a scrappy game. He took
the puck up to the Tufts goal time
after time but couldn't get a good
shot at the goal.

Both Tashjian and Nason at
goalie played a good game for Tech.
All the players looked good. There
were no weak links on the team;
they just didn't shoot the puck
hard enough.
M.I.T. (2)

G., Tashjian; rd. Kaneb; ld, Sei-
fert; c, Merrow; 1w, White; rw,
Willard.
TUFTS (4)

G, Innis; rd. Verrigan; Id, Grant;
cf Price; 1w, Beers; rw, Ritchie.

M.I.T. spares - Burdakin, Nor-
deen, Gillen, Cook, Verrochi, Mason.

Tufts spares-Robinson, Flanders,
Leach, MacMillan, Dillon, Hooper,
Diberto, Murphy.

Goals&
M.I.T.--Seifert, BBurdakin.
Tufts - Price, MacMillan, Leach,
Rltchie.
Referee - Gantreau and Foley.
Periods--20 minutes.

. parting shots ... inspite of
signs all around "Positively No Fast
Skating Allowed," Buardakin and
Ritchie had a swell little race
towards the Tufts goal, Buardakin
carrying the puck . . . Charlie Sei-
Eert and Dillon had referee Foley
ioing the Lindy Hop on the puck
vhile they swung viciously at his
eet.
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Swimming-Varsity vs. Connecticut

State College-there, 2:30.

DECEMBER 26-29

Jockey-Varsity, Lake Placid Tour-

nament at Lake Placid, New York.

I0C.Y.l;A. Will f eet
Iu New York City

Plans Will Be Made
For Spring Season

The Inter-Collegiate yacht Rac-
ing Association of which the Nau-
acal Association of M.I.T. is a mem-
.Jer will hold a special meeting at
Lhe clubhouse of the New York
Yacht Ciuo at 37 West 4Oth Street
in New York City on Wednesday,
December 23 according to a bulletin
issued by the Executive Committee
kA that organization. The purpose
,of Ithe meeting will be to elect a
president and several members to
,,he executive committee in view

of the revised schedules prevailing
in many colleges. Also decisions
will be reached concerninrg policy
on the usual championship regattas
sailed during the Spring season.

The Christmlas Week meeting will
include a I P*M. luncheon preceed-
mng the business session at which

Mvr. Herbert L. Stone, Editor of
-Yachting" will be guest.

Tne Executive Committee will
hold an important meeting in New
York City, probably at 10 AX.M.
Wednesday, December 23, prior to
the Winter Meeting of the Asso-
ciation. Because of the necessity of
electing officers at the Christmas
Week Meeting, this Executive Com
mittee session-will prepare a slate
of nominations to present to the
Association as well as conduct its
usual business of drawing up a
Spring schedule of championship
date.- and acting on matters of gen-

eral I.C.Y;RA. policy, which this
year presents a complicated prob-I
lem because of accelerated oourses,
travel restrictions, the lowered age
of selective service, and the possi-
bility that the enlisted reserve at
mnany colleges might be called into
active service at any time. In view
of this situation, the Intercollegiate
YRA. may have to make decisions
which will critically aff ect its im-]
mediate future at the Winter Meet- 
ing and the Executive Committee
session. I]

The final score of the
against B.U. was 53 to 37

first half total of 29 to 21.
lead Tech's scoring with 10
Hillhouse fo lowing with 6.i lead the Terriers with 18

varsil
with
Brod
point
Silve

point
followed by Goudreault with 12.
Two of Tech's starters, Dolan and
Taft, fouled out. The Beaver line-
up started Dolan, Brodie, Marakas,
Heuchling, and Taft, with Hill-
house, Nowak, Hart, Davis, Whiffin,

,and Schutte substituting.

Sixty-four -to 39 was the final
score as -the freshmen lost to B.U.
With a total of 15 points Landwehr
lead Tech's scoring, while King and
M1adden tied for second place with
9 tallies each. The starting Beaver
line-up was: Patterson, Landwehr,
Kinlg, Madden, and Pulte. S;ubsti-
.utes were: Williams, Lutman, von
Kummer, Symonds, and Martin.
The Terrier frosh were headed in
scoring by Keazerian, who massed
up 17 points, and Outlaw with 12.

Last night the varsity lost to the
Jumlbos ill their gym to the tune,
603-45, after a half score of 26-18.
Alarakas, kept up his record of hav-
iollg played all of every game this
year, at the samle time tying Taft

for the high-scoring position with
14 points. Both Taft and Heuch-

I1nog fouled out in the fourth quar-
ter. Starters for Tech were Brodie,
Do'-an, Marakas, Heuchling, and
Schutte, and there were sent in
later as substitutes: Hart, Whiffin,
Novcak, Davis, Del Valle, Taft, and
Hillhouse. E. Shapiro and Del
ILinnlo lead Tufts scoring with 19
and 14 points respectively.

The Jumbos play a return game
at Tech Friday, January 8.

rtKe~n Joseph Named
Harrier Captain;
The cross-country team con- I

cluded its season last nig~ht with a:
dinner in the Silver Room of
Walker Memorial at which time the 
new captain was chosen and num- C
erals were awarded to freshman 
runners for their performances dur- v

ing9 the fall season. The dinner 
started at 6:30 o'clock and includedi
talks by Ken Joseph, '43, the new 
captains and Oscar Hedlund, men- f
tor of the harriers.
Joseph came to Technolouy from -A

.,

Beverly. The Tech
follows:

Varsity Pr
*Wiesenthal
Terry . ........
Dundon ........
Shoffner ... ...

Rosar ............
Woodworth ......

Corwin ... ......
**Wood ....

Quisenberry ......
Amthor ..........

*Captain
"*Manager

The Beverly Rifle
follows:

Varsity Pr

h lineup was as

,rone

. 96

.100

.99
99
98
99
96
92
93
98

Stand.

90
71
81
85
74
79
75
81
74
81

Tot

18t
17:
18(
18'
172
17E
173
173
167
179

le Team was as

...... ... 97

........ 97

... .... 96
.......... 9B
.......... 96
......... 100

.......... 97
........ 92

rone Stand.
78
77
72
71
85
92
78
78

Tot.

175
174
168
167
181
192
175
170

Of the preceding scores only the
five best scores from each team
were counted, making the highest
possible score 1000 points.

On the week ending December 5,
the Tech Rifle Team had a postal
match with R.P.I. The results of
the team at R.P.I. were received
on December 1 and the results of
the Beaver team's firing were sent
to R.P.I. on December 5, complet-
ing the match. The Tech Rifle
Team won by a score of 1363 to
1323. The positions fired in this
match were prone, standing, and
kneeling, which made the highest
possible score 1500 points.

During the spring term the Rifle
Team is scheduled to meet Tufts,
Northeastern U., Lowell Institute,
Wentworth, U. New Hampshire, U.
Vermont, Norwich {J., Harvard U.,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Brown, Rhode Island State College,

Connecticut State College, Yale,
and the Coast Guard Academy in
the annual New England Intercol-
legiate Rifle Matches. The non-
league matches scheduled are Army
at West Point on January 9, N.Y.U.
on January 16 at N.Y., Navy on
January 30 at Annapolis, and a ten-
tative date at Mc(ill U. on Febru-
ary 20 at Montreal, Canada.

L

i.

11

c
il

r;
n

Arlington High School where he
competed on the cinders as well as
in cross country competition. Dur-
ing his high school days he was a
miler but on coming to Tech he
began to concenetrate on cross-
country running and was the lead-
ing scorer for the Beavers this fall.

Also at the dinner numerals were
presented to the following fresh-
men; Henry Henze, Frank Cassidy,
)tto Kirschner and William Smith.

RA D10 DIYISION
,e,,,, ~7 Central Park West

(at Columbus Clrele)
N. Y. Cirele 7-2515

PRE-MILIPTARY TRAINING
r for MEN of MILITARY AGE

CIVILIAN TRAINING
for Mlen and Women Seeking Careers In Radlo

RADIO OPERATORS-TECHNICIANS

If qualified, are in great demand by the
Armed Forces, Merchant Marine,

Commercial Air Lines. etc.
COURSES UP TO 8 MONTHS
Latest Commercial Type Equlpment

5

ad
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The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sto.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Servica 10:45 a. rn. and 7:30 p. a.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday emec
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Relding Room - Free to the Public,
333 Wlasington St.. opp. Milkl St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 iBoylstax

Stret, Littir Bvildlxg, Stmt
Floor: 60 Norvwy St., cor-
ner Massachusettn Ave.; 3I16
BrArcox Street, Coolidge Cor-
ner. Authorized and ap
proves literature on Christia
Science may be md or

MACHINE SHOP DIVISION
2E0 WEST 41st ST., N.Y.C.. LOngacre 3-2180

MACHINIST
TOOL & DIE MAKING
INSTRUMENT MAKING

3 to 12 WEEK COURSES
Beginners - Advanced - Brush-Up

Individual Instruction. Day and Evening

THE TECH

Varsity Basketball Teami Drops
Contests To B. .. And T -ufts;o
Freshmen Lose To Be' U 64.39

Harvard Sinks
iMermen 60-15
In Alumni Pool

|Diving Is Won By Hunn.)
Wardwell Tops Record
As Frosh Are Shaded

|With an even record of one set-
back in two starts, the varsity nata-
tors will attempt to raise their .500
average today when they face the
Nutmeggers from Connecticut State
College. The meet will be held
in the opponents, pool in Storrs,
Connecticut, and will get underway
at 2:30 o'clock. This is the last
meet for the mermen until after
the Christmas recess.

In their second meet of the cur-
rent campaign both the varsity
and freshman teams went down un-
der superior forces from Harvard
last Wednesday evening in the
Alumni Pool. Sole Beaver to gain
a first was Jack Hunn who mon-
opolized the diving, contributing
five points to the lost cause. The
final score of the varsity meet was
60-15.

The freshmen started slowly and
though they took the relay and all
places in the medley, at the end of
the meet they were unable to cut
down the huge lead which the Can-
tab frosh pi ed up early in the meet
and the final tally stood 37-29.
Wardwell and Loomis were the
only Tech swimmers to gain firsts
beside the relay team. Wardwell
took the backstroke and medley
races, while Loomis copped the 100-
yard swim. In taking the back-
stroke Wardwell broke the old
freshman record of 1:05.8 by six-
tenths of a second, setting a new
mark of 1:05.2. The results of the
two meets are as follows:

Varsity
50-rard swim-Eusden (H), 24.5;

Leonard (T); Watkins (H).
303-yard medley-Drucker (X),

3:09.9; Curwen (H); Stearns (H).
220-yard swim - Barnes (H),

2:24.0; Chris (H); Foust (T).
Diving-Hunn (T); Pastel (H);

Hewes (E).
100-yard swim-Eusden (H), 5525

Stearns (H); Leonard (T).
Backstroke-Drucker (H), 1:41.6;

Findlay (T); Hartwell (H).
Breastroke-Ulen (E), 2:39.8;

Aaron (H); Knodle (T).
440-yard swim - Barnes (H),

4.31.1; Chris (H); Bressler (T).
Relay-Harvard (Morton, Prier,

Ford, Watkins).

Riflemen Vanquish
Beverly Team By
Score -Of 907-897
Last Tuesday, December 15, 1942,

the M.I.T. Rifle Team-decisively de-
feated the Beverly Rifle and Re-
volver Club at Beverly, Massachu-
setts, in a short evening match on
the club rifle range.

The Tech Rifle Team won the
meet with total scores of 907 to
897 points. Miss Coombie, the only
girl on either team, had the high
score of the evening with a 92
standing and a 100 prone, for a
total of 192 points on the Beverly
Team's score card. Captain Peter
G. Wiesenthal, '43, of the Beaver
Team took second place in the
match with a 96 prone and a 90
standing. Due to the fact that the
match was held at night, the firing
was limited to standing and prone
positions only, and omitting the
kneeling position. Staff Sergeant
E. Woiccak, Rifle Team Coach, ac-
companied the team on the train
and coached their firing while at

I'Marakus And
Taft Tally 14
Points Each
The Beaver basketball teams suf-

fered two losses this week to end
up the pre-Christmas season. The
varsity lost to B.U. Tuesday night
and bowed to Tufts last nic ht.
Tuesday night's game was the first
loss for the freshmen this year.

SPORTS CALENDAR

On Tuesday, January

On Thursday, January
IN THE LOBBY OF BUILDING 10

TAKE CARE OF YOUR

OPTIONS AT ONCE AND

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

DURGIN- PARK
MARKET DINING ROOMS

Por Nearly 70 Ytears

NoonI Specials 55c and 70c
Evening Combination

75c to $1.35
30 NORTH MARKET STREET,

BOSTON
(Below Faneuil Hall)

OPcre l11:9n v M TO) :30 P.M.
Clased SJunayt and Holidays

REAL YANKEE COOKING
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Nominees For
'43 T.C.A Posts
Are Announced'

Elections Of Officers
By Senior Cabinet
Will Be January 6

Nominations for the officers for
the T.C.A. next year have been
made by the nominations commit-
tee. They are Frederick J. Blatz,
Jr., '44, for president; Langdon S.
Flowers, '44, for Vice-President;
Robert M. Byrne, '44, and Robert E.
Cooper-Smith, Jr., '44, for Secretary;
Warren I. Signell, '44, for Treasurer;
and Lewis H. Geyer, '43, for head of
the Division of Boys' Work.

These nominees and others made
from the floor at the time will be
voted on by the T.C.A^. Senior Cab-
inet January 6 to choose the officers
for the coming year. The election
is earlier than usual this year due
to the Senior class graduating in
February but it remains the last
Class A activity election. After
these offices are filled, the new and
old officers will appoint men to th
other T.C.A. positions.

In line with this the members of
the T.C.A. Freshman Cabinet have
been asked to indicate which de-
partment they would like to serve
in next year. Members may indicate
their preference on a list posted on
the bulletin board in the T.C.A. of-
fice.

The freshman Cabinet recenltly
had charge of putting up the Christ-
mas tree that is now in the lobby
of Building 10. Next spring this
group which gave the Well-Tech
Dance may sponsor another dance
with Wellesley or one with Whea-
ton.

Inst. Comm.
(Continued frown Page 1)

nlounced for the first time in this
issue and which were approved at
the meeting -yesterday were the
appointment of the chairman of
the Elections Committee and the
Budget Committee. The election -of
the Managing Board of Vood Doo,
the Chairman of the Dormitory
Committee, and the officers of the
Class of 1944 were also approved.

The S~enior Week Committee sub-
mitted its budget which was ap-
proved without discussion. Several
other subjects such as the Junior
Prom Committee's complete finan-
cial report, the election of the
Junior and Senior Boards of Tech.
nique, and the class officers of thE
Class of 1943 were also discussed
so that they could be brought ul
at the next meeting as old business

The next meeting of the Institut(
Committee which is scheduled t(
be held on January 14, will be i;
two parts; the first one at whicl
the present Institute Committee
under the leadership of S. Richar(
Childerhose, president of the clas,
of 1943, will tend to all old busines
which comes to its attention. Th
other half of the meeting will b
for the new Institute GommitteE
with George A. Schutte, '44, a
chairman, will have as its only bus
ness the election of an Executiv
Committee of the new Institut
Committee.

The men absent from yesterday
meeting were John F. Burke, '4
Ross H. Compton, '46, John:
Gardner, Jr. '43, and S. James Spit
'43, while Langdon S. Flowers, '4
Ward J. Haas, 43, James A. Leonar
'44, and Robert C. Meissner, a
were represented by proxies.
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Icorrect place. In fact, shortage of

|industrial silver caused the silver

and cardinal tie to be changed to

dirty-white and red this year.

With this hanging over their

heads, the Class of '46 never re-

covered sufficiently to beat the

sophomores in the Field Day events.

Victorious for the second time the

'45 men took the relay race, basket-

ball game and swimming meet, tied

the football and lost the glove fight

and tug-of-war for a final score of

11-8, less of a margin than Oscar's

prediction of 16-3.

The first informal Field Day

Dance in years featured Sammy

Donahue that evening. Although

many couples were somewhat dis-

appointed with the music, a pleas-

ant time was had by many. This

was the first of a series of Institute

dances this fall that have proved to

be sellouts far ahead of dance time.

The Class of '44 decided this year

to follow the precedent set by the
present Senior Class and turned the

Junior Prom into a weekend with

Les Brown playing for the Friday
night formal party followed by Shep

Fields at the Saturday night in-

formal in Walker. The combination

e offer of the two big dances proved

e to be such a bargain that once

again a sellout resulted. After only
s ten days of sales scalpers who had

hopefully garnered extra options in

the early days of sales realized up

to 200% profit in many instances

So popular was the weekend affair

3that a revival of this type of affair

_ will definitely be in order wheneve

the Institute reverts back to

normal schedule.

A major tragedy hit Boston dur

I
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I

F
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Meny Made New
Dorm Chairman

Rest Of' C,6iiamtitt-ee
_Named In January

t|The election -of Robet B. -Menyr '44,-as-chairman of the Dorm itorg
'Committee was announced last

nnight, and 'appf&&ed byr the Insti,
] tute Committee at its regular meet.
ing, also held last night.

The chairman of the Dormitory
Committee usually becomes a meM
tber of the Institute Committee, but
M eny was elected to represent the

r Class of 1944 on the Institute Coln.
mittee in the elections held last
|Tuesday. Therefore, the treasurer
of the Dormitory Committee will

l probably be that body's represents.
|tive to the solons.

The election of the rest of the
r XDormitory Committee will take
;place early in January. It consists

osof a member from each hall of the
undergraduate dormitories.
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Clads Election
(Continued fro-M Page 1),

year and. represented the class
-the Institze -.Coinmittee.

The voting -this year was ev
lighter than usual,4 wth only attdj
200 members of thle class castl
ballots. It was held iLn the Mh

Lobby of Building 10 until f
o'clock Wednesday at which- tt
the votes were. counted.

In line- with the policy of
elections conruittee no announ
ment was made as to the num
of votes which e-ach candid
received.

As President of the high
undergraduate class, Schutte N
take over the position of presid
of the Undergraduate Associat
and will preside at the regu
meetings of the Institute Comn
tee when the new committee ta
over at the next meeting.

Goldfish
(C'o9nltimied from Page 1)

short space of ten minutes, and not
be sick for five minutes aftei~mr~s-.
The prospect of such an ekhlbition
was delightful.

The class adjourned to dore ret

ceptive quarters for the event of
| any gastronomic upheavals. The
freshman started 'in, -ottoms - up,
one, two; three, four ., ;; : and, so.
forth up to nine... and .. ten
... all this in nine minutes! . And
yet he remained inactive, though
blood rapidly withdrew from his
gills. He sat calm for five minutes.
Then, having won the bet, he very
hastily, needless to add, dashed to
the inner sanctum.

Infirmary List
Students confined to the How:

berg Infirmary last night were:

Donald D. Axon, '44.

Walter P. Brown, '45.

Charles F. Chubb, Jr., 143.

Peter P. Hill, '45.

Jerome E. Hoffman, '46.

John R. Jones, '46.

Paoli E. Massaglia, '46.

Cenan M. Sahir, Graduate.

* *

|Richard H. Bresler, '45, is in
Haynes Memorial Hospital,
Professor Charles H. Mabie, of
Graphics Department, is in
Faulkner Hosp'tal.

the
and
the
the

ing the Thanksgiving weekend
when the Cocoanut Grove, a large
local night club, went up in smoke
causing 488 deaths, including three
undergraduates, a librarian and
three service men stationed at the
Institute.

The first of December rolled
around and with it came a sudden
influx of rumors concerning the
future of the undergraduate which
caused a mass of speculation and
general confusion. The rumors de-
creased with the appointment of
McNutt as War Manpower Commis-
sion director and, the assurance of
,the administration that notification
of any changes would be given to

,the students as soon as they were
,made.

|Another blow was dealt the Insti-
|tute social program when the
|Walker Memorial Committee an-
-|nounced Morss Hall would no longer
lbe available for any dances because
,lof the shortage of student help and
|the tremendous increase in busi-
|ness, especially during the morning
|hours.

lTypical of the lack of interest
elshown in undergraduate affairs was
e|the results of the Senior Class nomi-
nations of permanent class officers
and for class marshals. An in-

p|sufficient number of nominations
Iwere submitted, so the final choice
|of officers was left up to the Senior
n|Week committee.

d|Volume LXII of The Tech seemed
edestined to close too early to alle-
Yviate the uncertainty that hovered
d|over the entire school with the enl-
ltire problem for college continua-
| tion hanging over the joys of long

P|awaited Christmas vacation, when
s5 the official government notice was
,r [finally released for publication.

l with this release The Tech closes
~r its sixty-secon~d year of publication,
a with the biggest story of the
a|century which might well herald a
lcomplete change in the entire Amer-

r- i can college system.
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TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6301.2

ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages $1.50 Up

Houghton' Gorney
Flower Shop300 MAIN ST. KENDALL SQ.

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH

TREMONT STREETMeal Tickets Available BOSTON, MASSE

I
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A.G.C.A. Dinner
Will Be Tonight

Talk And Movie On
War Honsing Tlo Follow-

The annual banquet of the Tech- 
nology. chapter of the Association'
.of General Contractors of America
is to be held this evening at 6:30
P.M. in -the Silver, Room of Walker
Memorial.

The A.G.C.A. is the professional
society for Course XVII, Building
Construction and Engineering, and
only students in that course arle to
attend the meeting. After t-he ban-
quet, the Sophomores in Course
XVII are to be given the pins
which are a symbol of membership
in the society. The price of the
dinner is $1.00.

At 7:30 P.M., Mr. W. W. Rausch,
of the Holt-Fairchild Company, will
de iver a talk in conjunction with a'
moving picture. Th~e picture covers
the process of defense housing,
using prefabrication methods, froml
manufacturing of the units
throu-h construction and finishing.
Mr. Rausch is to describe the
methods of construction used in his
company's present undertaking, the
Newport War Housing Project, in
which a large number of 14 family
homes are being built at a cost of
only $3,100. The film will be shown
beginning at 7:30 P.M. in the Fac-
ulty Lounge, and all persons inter-
ested in seeing it are invited to at-
tend.

1

Vol. LXII Passes In Review
(Continued from Page 2)
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P0RTABIE TYPEWRITERS
WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF 

NEW ROYAL COMPANIONS

FOR SALE
STANDARD KEYBOARDS with PICA TYPE

TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

l

IENJIOY

YOUR
MEALS

In a Truly Congenial
Atmosphere at the

CARLETON CAFETERIA
Just Arounrd -the Block at

FENNELL"S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE af Commonwealfh Ave.


